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ALPHABETICAL ROSTER
NAME  YR-EXP  HOMETOWN (LAST SCHOOL)
McKinley Cunningham   FR-HS  Clarksville, Tenn. (Clarksville)
Ellen Hume   JR-TR  Whitwell, England (Charleston Southern)
Ellen Hutchinson-Kay   JR-2L  Taby, Sweden (Celsiusskolan)
Julia Johnson   SR-3L  St. Gabriel, La. (Math, Science and Arts Academy)
Andrea Lignell   SO-1L  Gothenburg, Sweden (Kitas, Gymnasium)
Macy Somoskey   JR-2L  Sanford, Fla. (Lake Mary)
Kennedy Swann   SR-2L  Austin, Texas (Clemson)






 Kory Henkes (South Carolina, 2004)
 Sixth year at Ole Miss
Assistant Coach:
 Zack Byrd (Coastal Carolina, 2009)
 Third year at Ole Miss
FALL 2020 
SCHEDULE
BLESSINGS COLLEGIATE INVITATIONAL |  Oct. 5-7 | Fayetteville, Ark. | Blessings Golf  Club
THE ALLY |  Oct. 19-21 | West Point, Miss. | Old Waverly Golf  Club
EAST LAKE CUP |  Oct. 26-28 | Atlanta, Ga. | East Lake Golf  Club
ROSTER/SCHEDULE
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 Kory Henkes was named head coach of  the 
Ole Miss women’s golf  team on June 22, 2015 
and is entering her fifth season at the helm of  the 
Ole Miss program in 2019-20.
 The Rebels continued their remarkable suc-
cess under Henkes in Year 4. The Rebels put to-
gether one of  the best seasons the program has 
ever seen, highlighted by its first SEC Champion-
ship title when Ole Miss upset Florida, Georgia and 
South Carolina to take home the hardware.
 Henkes coached sophomore Julia Johnson to 
yet another stellar season, one in which Johnson 
compiled six top-10s, 19 rounds at par or under, 
and featured an SEC individual runner-up perfor-
mance at the conference championship.
 The Rebels had great young talent on hand 
in 2018-19, with Ellen Hutchinson-Kay being 
tabbed SEC Freshman of  the Week twice in the 
spring, and Macy Somoskey leading the team to 
their first conference title by winning three match-
es spanning 63 total holes on the weekend at the 
SEC Championship.
 Ole Miss put together seven top-10 finishes 
throughout the season, including two runner-up 
performances. The first came at the Ron Moore 
Women’s Intercollegiate in the fall, which was 
led by phenomenal play by Conner Beth Ball and 
Julia Johnson, who each shot a career-low 66 at 
the event en route to top-5 finishes. The Rebels 
started their historic month of  April with their sec-
ond runner-up finish of  the season at The Bruzzy, 
where Ellen Hutchinson-Kay and Conner Beth Ball 
each finished top-10 individually.
 The Rebels made it to their second straight 
NCAA Championships with a sixth-place finish at 
the Norman Regional. Ole Miss finished tied for 
14th at the NCAA Championships in late May, good 
for a new program-best finish.
 Ole Miss opened its 2017-18 campaign 
by tying for fifth place among outstanding com-
petition at the toughest golf  course in America, 
The Ocean Course. Freshman Conner Beth Ball, 
Henkes’ No. 1 recruiting target when she arrived 
in Oxford, made her name known in her debut. 
The Madison, Miss. native tied for third to begin 
her career as a Rebel.
 Just weeks later, another freshman took cen-
ter stage. Julia Johnson of  St. Gabriel, La. cap-
tured Henkes’ second individual title at the team’s 
co-hosted event, the Magnolia Invitational. The 
Rebels also secured their first team tournament 
title of  the Henkes Era in a championship sweep 
at Old Waverly Golf  Club. The historic weekend 
saw Johnson become the first freshman to win a 
54-tournament for the Rebel program. Team 32 
also set the record for the lowest score ever in a 
tournament win (854) and was just one stroke 
shy of  the all-time three-round scoring mark.
 The remarkable fall season continued with 
Diane Lim’s individual victory at the Palmetto 
Intercollegiate. The NAIA transfer led a second 
straight team win, clinching individual and team 
title sweeps in back-to-back tournaments —an-
other first for the program. Ole Miss kept it going 
as it traveled to Hawaii to close the fall season. All 
six Rebels to make the trip finished in the top 15, 
leading to yet another team championship, tying 
the single-season school mark. They became the 
first team to win three tournaments in the fall, and 
they entered winter break tied for No. 1 in the 
NCAA with those three wins.
 The success of  the team in the fall of  2017 
foreshadowed a monumental achievement the 
Rebels would accomplish in the spring.
 The spring of  the 2017-18 season saw Ole 
Miss reach a new height in the women’s golf  re-
cord books, securing the first NCAA Championship 
berth in program history. 
 The Rebels earned the first postseason spot 
in five years when they were named the ten seed 
at the NCAA Regional out in San Francisco. There 
began the run to the NCAA Championship when 
Ole Miss finished in third place at the regional, 
seeing freshman Julia Johnson shoot a remarkale 
67 in the final round to propel the Rebels to a 
third place finish on the way to a berth in the 
NCAA Championship in Stillwater, Oklahoma.
 The 2016-17 squad set a new school record 
for the lowest tournament average at 298.47, the 
program’s first sub-300 mark. The campaign was 
highlighted by the Oct. 25 victory by Katy Harris.  
 She became the first individual medalist for 
Henkes in Oxford. Harris shot 4-under to win the 
Palmetto Intercollegiate. Ole Miss cracked the top 
60 of  the national rankings over the early season 
and enter the spring with high expectations.
 Junior Martina Flori nearly became the sec-
ond in the spring. The Montecatini Terme, Italy, 
native wrapped up her third round at El Tigre In-
vitational in a tie for first place—but the nation’s 
No. 17 golfer, Martina Edberg, birdied her final 
hole to bump the Rebel to a runner-up finish.
 In her first season, Henkes led the Ole Miss 
squad to new heights, highlighted by a seventh-
place finish at the SEC Championship, which was 
the best finish for the Rebels since 2010 and the 
third best finish in program history. The Rebels 
also took runner-up honors at the 2016 Rebel 
Intercollegiate. In total, the Rebels set 10 new 
team or individual records in Henkes’ first year 
at Ole Miss and saw scoring averages go down 
significantly across the board.
 Henkes came to Oxford after a four-year stint 
as head coach at GRU Augusta. Henkes brings six 
years of  head coaching experience to Ole Miss.
 Henkes was successful in building GRU Au-
gusta into a perennial top-25 program over the 
course of  her four years at the helm. The Jag-
uars advanced to the NCAA Regionals in three 
of  Henkes’ four years and played at the Raleigh 
regional this past season. Henkes also guided two 
individuals at the NCAA Regional in Casey Kennedy 
and Natalie Wille in 2013.
Under Henkes’ watch, the Jaguars achieved their 
highest ranking in program history, checking in 
at No. 21 in the fall of  2014. GRU Augusta’s Dick 
Wallace Coach of  the Year in 2013-14, Henkes 
and her squad closed the season ranked No. 33 
nationally with eight top-five finishes in their nine 
tournaments, including earning top billing at the 
2014 Rebel Intercollegiate and the Lady Pirate 
Invitational. In total, Henkes guided her GRU Au-
gusta squads to 17 top-five tournament finishes 
and 38 top-10 individual performances with two 
medalist honors.
 Prior to her appointment at GRU Augusta, 
Henkes spent two years as the head coach at 
Charleston Southern. In her first season with the 
Buccaneers, they claimed the 2010 Big South 
Championship while setting a new league cham-
pionship record for lowest 54-hole total. Under 
the tutelage of  Henkes, Olivia Jordan-Higgins 
captured medalist honors at the 2010 confer-
ence tournament and cracked the top 100 in the 
national rankings (96th) while being nominated 
for NCAA Woman of  the Year. The Lady Bucs reg-
istered the most improved GPA (3.51) among all 
Charleston Southern athletic programs as well as 
the highest team GPA. They were also recognized 
by the NGCA for having one of  the top-25 team 
GPAs in the nation.
 A 2004 graduate of  South Carolina, Henkes 
is no stranger to the rigors of  the SEC and was 
a member of  South Carolina’s 2002 SEC Champi-
onship team and a four-year letterwinner for the 
Gamecocks from 2002-04.
 Henkes spent time on the LPGA Tour serving 
as a caddy to Kristy McPherson, who finished in 
the top 50 on the money list in 2008 and also 
caddied for her older brother Kyle, who earned 
his PGA Tour card for 2012 by finishing 15th on 
the Nationwide Tour money list in 2011.
 Henkes lives in Oxford with her husband, 
Kenneth, and their daughter, Parker.
KORY HENKES - HEAD COACH
ROSTER/SCHEDULE MEET THE COACHES
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 Zack Byrd is in his thir season as assistant 
women’s golf  coach at Ole Miss.
  After joining the team in the spring of  
2019, Byrd made an immediate impact in Ox-
ford.
  The Rebels finished top-10 in all events, 
including two top-5s at the Tar Heel Classic and 
The Bruzzy, before hoisting the SEC Champion-
ship trophy in April.
 Ole Miss collected three SEC weekly awards 
in the spring. Conner Beth Ball was named Play-
er of  the Week after her performance at The 
Bruzzy, while Ellen Hutchinson-Kay was tabbed 
Freshman of  the Week twice after her outings at 
the Tar Heel Classic and The Bruzzy.
 Byrd walked alongside Macy Somoskey at 
the conference championship, who went an in-
credible 63 holes of  match play and turned in 
three match deciding victories that secured the 
first SEC Championship title in program history.
 Ole Miss claimed the sixth spot at the Nor-
man Regional to clinch a ber th in their second 
straight NCAA Championships. The Rebels fin-
ished tied for 14th at the NCAA Championships, 
a new program-best finish.
 Byrd, who spent 10 years as a profession-
al golfer, most recently served as an assistant 
coach at Colorado State.
  During his time at Colorado State, Byrd 
helped the Rams post their best fall three-round 
average (292.1) since at least 2011. CSU won 
the Ron Moore Women’s Intercollegiate last fall 
with a four-under 860, the second lowest three-
round score in program history. Colorado State 
had four top-10 individual finishes in their four 
fall tournaments in 2018.
 Prior to joining Colorado State, Byrd spent 
10 years as a professional golfer, most recently 
playing on the Sunshine Tour in South Africa. On 
the Sunshine Tour in 2017, he posted a 70.98 
stroke average with seven top-20 finishes and 
three top-10s, including a second-place finish 
at the Investec Royal Swazi Open carding a 63 
in the final round to break into the Top-700 of  
the world rankings. Following his finish and run-
ner-up for the tour’s Rookie of  the Year honor, 
he gained full status for the 2018 season, fin-
ishing 44th on the money list while making the 
cut at the 2018 BMW SA Open.
 Byrd qualified for the Canadian PGA Tour 
in 2015 and also competed on the PGA’s China 
and Latin America tours. Byrd held conditional 
status with the Web.com Tour in 2014, as well 
as the Nationwide Tour in 2012 and Web.com 
Tour in 2013 after again making the final stage 
of  Q School.
 Byrd began his pro career with numerous 
wins and top-10 finishes on mini tour circuits in 
Southeast U.S. and nationwide in PGA sectional 
events. In 2011, he qualified and competed in 
the U.S. Open at Congressional Country Club, 
while also making the final stage of  the PGA 
Tour’s Q School.
 Byrd is a 2009 graduate of  Coastal Caroli-
na University where he was a five-year member 
of  the men’s golf  team. As a freshman, he won 
the Big South Conference individual champion-
ship and was named Big South Freshman of  
the Year. During his time at Coastal, he helped 
the Chanticleers to three NCAA Championship 
ber ths alongside PGA Tour member and 2016 
U.S. Open Champion Dustin Johnson.
 Following an injury, Byrd posted his best 
season of  collegiate golf  as a senior, break-
ing the school record with a nine-under 63 in 
a round. That same year, he was the Big South 
Player of  the Year and Co-Scholar-Athlete of  the 
Year, while being named third team All-American 
by PING and Golfweek. He was also a two-time 
GCAA All-America Scholar in his junior and se-
nior seasons. In 2015, he was inducted in the 
Coastal Carolina Hall of  Fame.
MEET THE COACHES
ZACK BYRD - ASSISTANT COACH
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TABY, SWEDEN | CELSIUSSKOLAN
SEASON  TOURN. ROUNDS  STROKES AVERAGE   BEST 18 BEST 54 TOP 5 TOP 10 TOP 20 BEST FINISH
2018-19 (FR)  14  37 2,763  74.68 69   214 - 1 5  T8
2019-20 (SO)  5  15 1,105  73.67 68   218 - - 1  T20 
 TOTALS  19  52 3,868  74.18 68 214 -    1 6  T8  
Finish: T-8th - The Bruzzy (2018-19)
18 Holes: 68 - Jim West Challenge (2019-20)
54 Holes: 214 - The Bruzzy (2018-19)
CAREER STATISTICS
PERSONAL BESTS
SEASON  TOURN. ROUNDS  STROKES AVERAGE   BEST 18 BEST 54 TOP 5 TOP 10 TOP 20 BEST FINISH
2017-18 (FR)  13  39 2,884  72.92 67   209 5 7 10  1st
2018-19 (SO)  14  37 2,707  73.16 66   213 4 6 9   T2
2019-20 (JR)  6  18 1,273  70.72 61   203 2 2 6  1st 
 TOTALS   32  88 6,864  72.27 61 203 11    15 25  1st  
PERSONAL BESTS
Finish: 1st, 3x - MR: Battle at the Beach (2019-20)
18 Holes: 61 - Battle at the Beach (2019-20)





ST. GABRIEL, LA. | MATH, SCIENCE & ARTS ACADEMY
QUICK HITS
QUICK HITS
2019-20 (SOPHOMORE): Totaled a 73.67 stroke average, a new career low for a season...Four rounds par-or-
better, one in the 60s...Shot a career-low 4-under 68 in the first round of  the Jim West Challenge.
2019-20 (JUNIOR): Earned first-team All-SEC honors...Tabbed a second-team All-American by the WGCA...Named 
third-team All-American by Golfweek...Posted a 70.72 stroke average, the lowest single-season stroke average in 
program history...Tied the NCAA record for lowest individual round, shooting an 11-under 61 in the final round of  
the Battle at the Beach.
MEET THE COACHES MEET THE REBELS
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SANFORD, FLA. | LAKE MARY
SEASON  TOURN. ROUNDS  STROKES AVERAGE   BEST 18 BEST 54 TOP 5 TOP 10 TOP 20 BEST FINISH
2018-19 (FR)  9  22 1,695  77.05 67   219 - - -  T28
2019-20 (SO)  2  6 453  75.50 73   224 - - -  T46 
 TOTALS  11  28 2,148  76.28 67 219 -    - -  T28  
Finish: T-28 - The Bruzzy (2018-19)
18 Holes: 67 - The Bruzzy (2018-19)
54 Holes: 219 - The Bruzzy (2018-19)
CAREER STATISTICS
PERSONAL BESTS
SEASON  TOURN. ROUNDS  STROKES AVERAGE   BEST 18 BEST 54 TOP 5 TOP 10 TOP 20 BEST FINISH
2018-19 (JR)  7  19 1,695  76.16 67   218 - - -   T23
2019-20 (SR)  6  18 1,285  71.39 66   207 1 1 6  1st 
 TOTALS   13  37 2,980  73.28 66 207 1    1 6  1st  
PERSONAL BESTS
Finish: 1st - Illini Women’s Invitational at Medinah (2019-20)
18 Holes: 66 - Jim West Challenge (2019-20)






AUSTIN, TEXAS | CLEMSON
QUICK HITS
QUICK HITS
2019-20 (SOPHOMORE): Posted a 75.50 stroke average...Tied for 46th at the Battle at the Beach, going 72-
78-73--224 (+8)...Tied for 66th at the Branch Law Firm/Dick McGuire Invitational, shooting a 229 (73-73-78).
2019-20 (JUNIOR): Earned second-team All-SEC honors...Posted a 71.39 stroke average, fourth in the SEC...Ten 
rounds of  par-or-better, including five in the 60s...Finished inside the top-17 in every event...Medalist at the Illini 








GOTHENBURG, SWEDEN | KITAS GYMNASIUM
SEASON  TOURN. ROUNDS  STROKES AVERAGE   BEST 18 BEST 54 TOP 5 TOP 10 TOP 20 BEST FINISH
2019-20 (FR)  5  15 1,083  72.20 67   210 - 1 3  7th 
 TOTALS  5  15 1,083  72.20 67 210 -    1 3  7th  
Finish: 7th - Golfweek Conference Challenge (2019-20)
18 Holes: 67 - Golfweek Conference Challenge (2019-20)
54 Holes: 210 - Golfweek Conference Challenge (2019-20)
CAREER STATISTICS
PERSONAL BESTS
SEASON  TOURN. ROUNDS  STROKES AVERAGE   BEST 18 BEST 54 TOP 5 TOP 10 TOP 20 BEST FINISH
2019-20 (FR)  3  9 655  72.78 69   209 2 2 2  T2nd 
 TOTALS   3  9 655  72.78 69 209 2    2 2  T2nd  
PERSONAL BESTS
Finish: T2nd - Battle at the Beach (2019-20)
18 Holes: 69, 2x - MR: Moon Golf  Invitational (2019-20)





ST. GALLEN, SWITZERLAND | LICEO LOCARNO
QUICK HITS
QUICK HITS
2019-20 (FRESHMAN): Earned SEC All-Freshman Team honors...Posted a 72.20 stroke average, seventh in 
the SEC...Fifth-ranked freshman in the SEC in terms of  stroke average...Recorded one top-10 and three top-
20s...Eight rounds of  par-or-better, one in the 60s.
2019-20 (FRESHMAN): Posted a 72.78 stroke average...Two top-five finishes...Six rounds par-or-better, including 
two in the 60s...Runner-up at the Battle at the Beach with three rounds under par, firing a 7-under 209 (70-69-70), 
a career-low 54-hole score.
MEET THE REBELSMEET THE REBELS
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WHITWELL, ENGLAND | CHARLESTON SOUTHERN
SEASON  TOURN. ROUNDS  STROKES AVERAGE   BEST 18 BEST 54 TOP 5 TOP 10 TOP 20 BEST FINISH
2019-20 (SO)  8  22 1,606  73.00 67   214 3 5 6  1st 
 TOTALS  8  22 1,606  73.00 67 214 3    5 6  1st  
Finish: 1st - Terrier Intercollegiate (2019-20)
18 Holes: 67 - Kiawah Island Classic (2019-20)
54 Holes: 214 - Kiawah Island Classic (2019-20)
CAREER STATISTICS
PERSONAL BESTS










CLARKSVILLE, TENN. | CLARKSVILLE
QUICK HITS
QUICK HITS
AT CHARLESTON SOUTHERN: 2018-2019 Big South All-Conference Team Selection...2018-2019 Big South-All 
Freshman Team...Three time Big South Women’s Golfer of  the Week...2019-2020 WGCA All-American Schol-
ar...2019 English Women’s Amateur Champion.
HIGH SCHOOL: 2019 Tennessean Sports Award Women’s Golf  Nominee...No. 2 ranked recruit out of  the state of  
Tennesee...Tied for sixth at the 2019 Women’s Amateur...Qualified for the Tennessee Junior Cup in 2018 & 2019.
MEET THE REBELS
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OLE MISS WOMEN’S GOLF 2019-20 STATISTICS
SCHEDULE/RESULTS
DATE TOURNAMENT  FINISH/TEAMS  SCORE  TOP FINISHER
Sept. 9-10 Branch Law Firm/Dick McGuire Invite t-3rd/15 283-288-291--862 (-2) Johnson (13th)
Sept. 23-25 Golfweek Conference Challenge 1st/18 281-280-288--849 (-15) Lignell (7th)
Oct. 7-8 Illini Women’s Invitational at Medinah 2nd/15 290-289-275--854 (-10) Swann (1st)
Oct. 20-21 Jim West Challenge 1st/15 269-283-284--836 (-28) Johnson (2nd)
Nov. 1-3 Battle at the Beach 1st/16 304-278-277--857 (-7) Johnson (1st)
Feb. 17-18 Moon Golf  Invitational 1st/16 289-285-284—858 (-6) Tamburlini (t-3rd)
Mar. 14-15 Valspar Augusta Invitational Canceled
Mar. 20-22 Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic Canceled
Mar. 27-29 Evans Derby Experience Canceled
Apr. 7-8 The Grove Cup Canceled
Apr. 15-19 SEC Championship Canceled
May 11-13 NCAA Regionals Canceled
May 22-27 NCAA Championships Canceled
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
NAME  TOURN. ROUNDS  STROKES  AVG.  BEST 18  BEST 54  TOP 5  TOP 10  TOP 20 BEST FINISH
Conner Beth Ball 3  9 645 71.67 68 209 1 2 2 t-5th
Pi-Lillebi Hermansson 5  15 1,086 72.40 67 211 - 2 2 t-8th
Ellen Hutchinson-Kay 5  15 1,105 73.67 68 218 - - 1 t-20th
Julia Johnson 6  18 1,273 70.72 61 203 2 2 6 1st
Andrea Lignell 5  15 1,083 72.20 67 210 - 1 3 7th
Macy Somoskey 2  6 453 75.50 73 224 - - - 46th
Kennedy Swann 6  18 1,285 71.39 66 207 1 1 6 1st
Chiara Tamburlini 3  9 655 72.78 69 209 2 2 2 t-2nd  
 
MEET THE REBELSMEET THE REBELS
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Branch Law Firm/Dick McGuire Invitational
Sept. 9-10
Albuquerque, N.M. (UNM Championship Course)
                             6,317 | Par: 72
OLE MISS GOLFERS
13. Johnson: 72-72-72—216 (E)
T-17. Lignell: 71-76-71—218 (+2)
T-17. Swann: 77-66-75—218 (+2)
T-32. Hutchinson-Kay: 73-74-74—221 (+5)
T-38. Hermansson: 67-82-74—223 (+7)
 
*T-66. Somoskey: 73-78-78—229 (+13)
TEAM STANDINGS
1. Kent State: 283-287-278—848 (-16)
2. Pepperdine: 280-289-286—855 (-9)
T-3. Ole Miss: 283-288-291—862 (-2)
T-3. Iowa State: 286-293-283—862 (-2)
5. San Diego State: 285-294-284—863 (-1)
6. Mississippi State: 279-301-287—867 (+3)
7. Indiana: 293-291-291—875 (+11)
8. Nevada: 291-293-296—880 (+16)
9. New Mexico: 291-295-297—883 (+19)
10. UC Davis: 297-291-299—887 (+23)
11. Nebraska: 299-299-294—892 (+28)
12. UNLV: 297-299-304—900 (+36)
13. Iowa: 295-306-301—902 (+38)
T-14. Idaho: 297-303-311—911 (+47)
T-14. Colorado State: 304-306-301—911 (+47)
Golfweek Conference Challenge
Sept. 23-25
Wolcott, Colo. (Red Sky Golf Club)
                             6,309 | Par: 72
OLE MISS GOLFERS
7. Lignell: 69-67-74—210 (-6)
T-8. Hermansson: 70-68-73—211 (-5)
11. Swann: 72-73-68—213 (-3)
T-12. Johnson: 70-72-73—215 (-1)
80. Tamburlini: 79-76-80—235 (+19)
 
*T-20: Hutchinson-Kay: 71-73-74—218 (+2)
TEAM STANDINGS
1. Ole Miss: 281-280-288—849 (-15)
2. Pepperdine: 281-297-279—857 (-7)
3. UCLA: 295-285-279—859 (-5)
4. Denver: 283-290-287—860 (-4)
T-5. San Diego State: 291-286-293—870 (+6)
T-5. TCU: 292-296-282—870 (+6)
7. Kennesaw State: 289-292-291—872 (+8)
8. Sacramento State: 291-294-291—876 (+12)
9. NC State: 297-295-293—885 (+21)
10. Nebraska: 285-305-301—891 (+27)
11. Campbell: 293-309-291—893 (+29)
12. South Alabama: 303-298-296—897 (+33)
13. SMU: 299-302-301—902 (+38)
14. Delaware: 301-295-307—903 (+39)
15. Central Arkansas: 311-302-293—906 (+42)
16. Xavier: 307-306-301—914 (+50)
17. East Tennessee State: 312-312-301—925 
(+61)
18. UC-Riverside: 310-329-294—933 (+69)
Illini Women’s Invitational at Medinah
Oct. 7-8
Chicago, Ill. (Medinah Country Club)
                             6,159 | Par: 72
OLE MISS GOLFERS
1. Swann: 68-72-67—207 (-9)
T-8. Hermansson: 74-69-69—212 (-4)
T-15. Johnson: 72-74-69—215 (-1)
T-38. Lignell: 76-74-71—221 (+5)
T-43. Ball: 76-76-70—222 (+6)
TEAM STANDINGS
1. No. 2 Kent State: 287-280-286—853 (-11)
2. No. 13 Ole Miss: 290-289-275—854 (-10)
3. No. 22 Illinois: 285-289-286—860 (-4)
T-4. No. 48 Louisville: 288-282-292—862 (-2)
T-4. Maryland: 289-288-285—862 (-2)
6. Oklahoma: 289-286-288—863 (-1)
7. Augusta: 291-289-288—868 (+4)
8. No. 37 Texas Tech: 294-284-294—872 (+8)
9. Tennessee: 288-290-298—876 (+12)
10. No. 39 Indiana: 295-299-290—884 (+20)
11. Purdue: 296-293-297—886 (+22)
12. No. 44 San Jose St.: 291-302-297—890 (+26)
13. Kennesaw State: 297-298-296—891 (+27)
14. Notre Dame: 306-295-296—897 (+33)
15. No. 47 Wisconsin: 305-289-307—901 (+37)
Jim West Challenge
Oct. 20-21
San Marcos, Texas (Kissing Tree Golf Club)
                             6,033 | Par: 72
OLE MISS GOLFERS
2. Johnson: 67-69-71—207 (-9)
T-5. Ball: 68-69-72—209 (-7)
T-17. Swann: 66-73-73—212 (-4)
T-22. Hermansson: 73-72-68—213 (-3)
T-43. Hutchinson-Kay: 68-76-75—219 (+3)
TEAM STANDINGS
1. No. 15 Ole Miss: 269-283-284—836 (-28)
2. No. 40 Texas Tech: 274-278-294—846 (-18)
3. No. 46 Miami (FL): 278-282-288—848 (-16)
T-4. Texas State: 277-284-289—850 (-14)
T-4. No. 44 Texas A&M: 280-287-283—850 (-14)
6. TCU: 280-282-291—853 (-11)
7. No. 22 Houston: 285-280-289—854 (-10)
8. No. 32 Oklahoma: 274-287-297—858 (-6)
9. No. 25 Florida State: 279-290-290—859 (-5)
10. Notre Dame: 287-281-296—863 (E)
11. UNLV: 283-286-300—869 (+5)
T-12. Kansas State: 280-289-301—870 (+6)
T-12. UTSA: 285-293-292—870 (+6)
14. Memphis: 296-279-299—874 (+10)
15. Missouri: 285-299-298—882 (+18)
Battle at the Beach
Nov. 1-3
San Jose del Cabo, Mexico (Club Campestre San Jose)
                             6,280 | Par: 72
OLE MISS GOLFERS
1. Johnson: 73-69-61—203 (-13)
T-8. Ball: 76-68-70—214 (-2)
T-16. Swann: 76-70-72—218 (+2)
T-47. Hutchinson-Kay: 80-71-74—225 (+9)
T-53. Hermansson: 77-76-74—227 (+11)
 
*T-2. Tamburlini: 70-69-70—209 (-7)
*T-12. Lignell: 71-74-71—216 (E)
*46. Somoskey: 73-78-73—224 (+8)
TEAM STANDINGS
1. No. 13 Ole Miss: 302-278-277—857 (-7)
2. No. 19 LSU: 293-288-283—864 (E)
3. TCU: 299-288-282—869 (+5)
4. No. 42 Texas A&M: 296-301-275—872 (+8)
5. No. 21 Virginia Tech: 300-286-288—874 (+10)
6. No. 35 Texas Tech: 303-291-281—875 (+11)
7. No. 48 San Jose State: 300-296-283—879 (+15)
8. Augusta: 303-292-286—881 (+17)
9. No. 12 Vanderbilt: 298-300-285—883 (+19)
10. No. 37 Denver: 302-303-292—897 (+33)
11. Nebraska: 308-298-296—902 (+38)
T-12. Missouri: 303-304-297—904 (+40)
T-12. Iowa: 312-299-293—904 (+40)
14. Indianapolis: 311-302-292—905 (+41)
15. Kansas State: 310-300-306—916 (+52)
16. UAB: 318-317-300—935 (+71)
2019-20 STATISTICS
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Moon Golf Invitational
Feb. 17-18
Melbourne, Fla. (Duran Golf Club)
                             6,279 | Par: 72
OLE MISS GOLFERS
T-3. Tamburlini: 70-72-69—211 (-5)
T-14. Swann: 73-71-73—217 (+1)
T-14. Johnson: 73-70-74—217 (+1)
T-21. Lignell: 74-72-72—218 (+2)
T-41. Hutchinson-Kay: 73-79-70—222 (+6)
TEAM STANDINGS
1. No. 12 Ole Miss: 289-285-284—858 (-6)
2. No. 50 Augusta: 288-289-284—861 (-3)
3. No. 38 Louisville: 292-285-287—864 (E)
T-4. No. 34 North Carolina: 286-291-290—867 
(+3)
T-4. No. 9 Alabama: 284-293-290—867 (+3)
6. No. 31 Furman: 290-292-288—870 (+6)
7. No. 21 Kentucky: 288-299-286—873 (+9)
8. Coastal Carolina: 287-290-302—879 (+15)
9. No. 35 UCF: 299-291-292—882 (+18)
T-10. Campbell: 296-295-294—885 (+21)
T-10. Seminole State: 290-287-308—885 (+21)
12. Old Dominion: 304-299-290—893 (+29)
T-13. Kennesaw State: 295-302-304—901 (+37)
T-13. Kansas: 300-302-299—901 (+37)
15. Minnesota: 290-311-305—906 (+42)
16. FAU: 303-307-299—909 (+45)
2019-20 STATISTICS2019-20 STATISTICS
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TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL TITLES
OLE MISS RECORD BOOK
SEASON COACH TOURN ROUNDS STROKE WINS TOP 5 WINS PAR OR - PAR OR - IN THE 60S SEC NCAA REG BIRDIES EAGLES  
    AVG (18) (TEAM) (TEAM) (INDIV) (TEAM) (INDIV) (INDIV) FINISH FINISH
1986-87 Beth Estes 7 18 376.7 0 1 0 0 0 0 8th 
1987-88 Beth Estes 10 28 337.3 0 0 1 0 0 0 8th
1988-89 Beth Estes 10 30 334.5 0 2 0 0 0 0 8th
1989-90 Larry Wagster 11 27 346.1 0 6 0 0 1 0 8th
1990-91 Larry Wagster 11 29 326.6 0 3 2 0 0 0 8th
1991-92 Keil Purdom 10 27 323.5 2 5 2 0 2 1 9th
1992-93 Keil Purdom 11 28 324.0 3 5 3 0 2 0 10th
1993-94 Keil Purdom 11 28 306.1 0 3 0 0 0 0 10th
1994-95 Keil Purdom 11 26 320.4 2 5 1 0 0 0 8th
1995-96 Keil Purdom 10 24 318.2 2 4 1 0 1 0 8th
1996-97 Keil Purdom 11 30 318.4 0 5 0 0 1 0 10th
1997-98 Keil Purdom 11 32 300.4 1 7 3 0 5 1 6th 15th
1998-99 Keil Purdom 10 28 306.7 1 6 2 1 11 2 3rd 16th
1999-00 Keil Purdom 9 30 315.5 0 3 0 0 2 1 11th
2000-01 Keil Purdom 9 27 317.4 0 1 0 0 2 0 9th
2001-02 Meghan Bogler 10 28 310.6 1 5 0 1 7 0 9th
2002-03 Meghan Bolger 11 32 309.8 0 4 0 1 3 1 11th 19th
2003-04 Meghan Bolger 11 33 308.7 1 7 0 0 15 3 8th 19th
2004-05 Meghan Bolger 10 28 312.3 0 1 0 0 8 1 12th 
2005-06 Meghan Bolger 10 30 302.6 0 0 0 0 3 1 12th
2006-07 Meghan Bolger 10 28 316.6 0 2 0 0 8 0 12th
2007-08 Michele Drinkard 9 27 309.9 0 2 0 0 12 2 10th
2008-09 Michele Drinkard 10 28 300.7 1 5 1 1 23 3 7th 17th
2009-10 Michele Drinkard 11 30 308.4 0 2 0 2 12 1 8th 12th
2010-11 Michele Drinkard 10 30 304.6 0 4 1 2 21 7 11th 14th
2011-12 Michele Drinkard 10 30 301.1 0 3 0 1 15 4 10th 13th
2012-13 Michele Drinkard 11 31 302.6 0 2 0 0 18 3 12th 18th
2013-14 Michele Drinkard 9 26 305.2 0 2 0 0 14 2 14th
2014-15 Michele Drinkard 9 27 306.2 1 2 2 0 16 5 14th
2015-16 Kory Henkes 10 30 303.1 0 4 0 3 18 5 7th  340 7
2016-17 Kory Henkes 10 30 298.5 0 1 1 1 27 4 13th  360  5
2017-18 Kory Henkes 13 37 295.3 3 7 3 8 57 15 11th 3rd 499  6
2018-19 Kory Henkes 14 37 295.8 1 7 0 8 51 10 1st 6th 445  5
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TEAM TOURNAMENT TITLES
TOURNAMENT DATE SCORE HIGHEST UM FINISH/PLACE (SCORE) 
Tennessee Tech/Vanderbilt Golf  Classic Oct. 26-27, 1991 310-308--618 Chris Dacri/1st (151)  
Hartford-Holiday Inn Classic Apr. 11-12, 1992 326-334--660 Sarah Britt/1st (160)  
Lady Sunshine Invitational Sept. 12-13, 1992 298-306--604 Sarah Britt/2nd (153)
Mississippi Intercollegiate Oct. 12-13, 1992 315-308--623 Sarah Britt/2nd (156) 
USA Lady Jag Invitational Apr. 22-25, 1993 304-308-308--920 Sarah Britt/1st (221)
Mardi Gras Invitational Feb. 10-12, 1995 324-325--649 Lauren Mellen/2nd (152)
Owl Preview Classic Feb. 20-21, 1995 311 Joanne Caldwell, Angela Chancellor/T3rd (76)
Lady Rebel Intercollegiate Sept. 30-Oct. 1, 1995 310-305--615 Joanne Caldwell/1st (149)
Owl Preview Classic Feb. 19-20, 1996 313-313--626 Lauren Mellen/2nd (152)
Tulane Green Wave Classic Nov. 3-4, 1997 322-314-306--942 Lauren Mellen/1st (223)
Lady Rebel Intercollegiate Oct. 3-4, 1998 299-295--594 Megan Breen/1st (145)
Beacon Woods Invitational Oct 12-14, 2001 297-302-286--885 Teesha Ash/3rd (217)
Waterlefe Invitational Mar. 15-16, 2004 306-302-318--926 Nikki Hadd, Adrienne White/T5th (229)
Johnie Imes Invitational Sept. 29-30, 2008 300-299-301--900 Dori Carter/2nd (213)
Samford Intercollegiate Mar. 23-24, 2015 308-302-297--907 Stani Schiavone/1st (215)
Magnolia Invitational Oct. 1-3, 2017 278-289-287--854 Julia Johnson/1st (209)
Palmetto Intercollegiate Oct. 22-24, 2017 290-301-292--883 Diane Lim/1st (213)
Rainbow Wahine Invitational Oct. 31-Nov. 1, 2017 287-286-288--861 Katy Harris/2nd (212)
SEC Championship Apr. 17-21, 2019 OM 3, SC 2 (FINALS) *MATCH PLAY *
Golfweek Conference Challenge Sept. 23-25, 2019 280-281-288--849 Andrea Lignell (210)
Jim West Challenge Oct. 20-21, 2019 269-283-284--836 Julia Johnson/2nd (207)
Battle at the Beach Nov. 1-3, 2019 302-278-277--857 Julia Johnson/1st (203)
Moon Golf  Invitational Feb. 17-18, 2020 289-285-284—858 Tamburlini/t-3rd (211)
NAME TOURNAMENT DATE SCORE TEAM FINISH/SCORE 
Veronica McFadden Lady Governor Invitational April 22-23, 1988 81-79--160 329-332--661
Chris Dacri North-South Women’s Collegiate Feb. 18-19, 1991 77-75-83--255     T2nd/326-320-331--977
Sarah Britt Azalea/Seahawk Invitational April 12-14, 1991 81-75-75--231 2nd/333-311-308--952
Chris Dacri Tennessee Tech/Vanderbilt Oct. 26-27, 1991 76-75--151 1st/310-308--618
Sarah Britt Hartford-Holiday Inn Classic April 11-12, 1992 79-81--160 1st/326-334--660
Sarah Britt Lady Sunshine Invitational Sept. 12-13, 1992 74-73--147 2nd/312-315--627
Angela Chancellor Mississippi Intercollegiate Oct. 12-13, 1992 80-73--153 1st/623
Sarah Britt South Alabama Invitational April 22-25, 1993 73-72-76--221 1st/304-308-308--920
Lauren Mellen Mardi Gras Invitational Feb. 10-12, 1995 77-79--156 1st/324-325--649
Joanne Caldwell Lady Rebel Intercollegiate Sept. 30-Oct. 1, 1995 76-73--149 1st/310-305--615
Robyn Rinaldo Lady Seminole Classic Sept. 12-14, 1997 70-75-75--220 5th/304-306-302--912
Megan Breen Beacon Woods Invitational Oct. 10-12, 1997 75-73-75--223 2nd/309-310-307--926
Lauren Mellen Tulane Green Wave Classic Nov. 3-4, 1997 75-75-73--223 1st/322-314-306--942
Megan Breen Lady Rebel Intercollegiate Oct. 3-4, 1998 74-71--145 1st/299-295--594
Robyn Rinaldo Central Florida Invitational Feb. 15-16, 1999 73-70--143 2nd/310-299-609
Dori Carter Rebel Intercollegiate Apr. 3-5, 2009 73-73-71--217 2nd/307-306-288--901
Natalie Gleadall Cougar Classic Sept. 12-14, 2010 75-69-67--211 2nd/300-284-284--868
Abby Newton Memphis FedEx Intercollegiate Sept. 8-9, 2014 73-68-69--210 3rd/296-294-296--886 
Stani Schiavone Samford Intercollegiate  March 23-24, 2015 76-74-65--215 1st/308-302-297--907
Katy Harris Palmetto Intercollegiate Oct. 23-25, 2016 73-70-69--212 4th/290-293-305--888
Julia Johnson Magnolia Invitational Oct. 1-3, 2017 68-69-72--209 1st/278-289-287--854
Diane Lim Palmetto Intercollegiate Oct. 22-24, 2017 68-74-71--213 1st/290-301-292--883
Julia Johnson Rebel Beach Invitational Feb. 26-27, 2018 73-73-70--216 2nd/294-300-289--883 
Kennedy Swann Illini Women’s Invitational at Medinah Oct. 7-8, 2019 68-72-67--207 290-289-275--854
Julia Johnson Battle at the Beach Nov. 1-3, 2019 73-69-61--203 302-278-277--857
INDIVIDUAL TOURNAMENT TITLES
TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL TITLESALL-TIME TOTALS
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269 .................................................................................................. 2019 Jim West Challenge (R1)
275 ..................................................................... 2019 Illini Women’s Invitational at Medinah (R3)
276 ............................................................................................................. 2019 The Bruzzy (R1)
277 ................................................................................................. 2019 Battle at the Beach (R3)
278 ................................................................................................. 2019 Battle at the Beach (R2)
278 ....................................................................... 2018 Ron Moore Women’s Intercollegiate (R3)
278 ............................................................................................... 2017 Magnolia Invitational (R1)
278 .................................................................................................2015 CSU Fall Invitational (R2)
280 .............................................................................. 2019 Golfweek Conference Challenge (R2)
281 .............................................................................. 2019 Golfweek Conference Challenge (R1)
LOWEST TOURNAMENT TOTAL
836 .......................................................................................................... 2019 Jim West Challenge
849 .......................................................................................2019 Golfweek Conference Challenge
853 ......................................................................................................... 2015 CSU Fall Invitational
854 ....................................................................................................... 2017 Magnolia Invitational
856 ...................................................................................................................... 2019 The Bruzzy
857 ......................................................................................................... 2019 Battle at the Beach
858 ..................................................................................................... 2020 Moon Golf  Invitational
861 ............................................................................................ 2017 Rainbow Wahine Invitational
863 ......................................................................................... 2018 NCAA San Francisco Regional
871 ................................................................................2018 Ron Moore Women’s Intercollegiate
MOST TOURNAMENT WINS (SEASON)
4 ....................................................................................................................................... 2019-20
3 ....................................................................................................................... 1992-93, 2017-18
2 ...................................................................................................... 1991-92, 1994-95, 1995-96
MOST TOP FIVE FINISHES (SEASON)
7 ......................................................................................1997-98, 2003-04, 2017-18, 2018-19
6 ....................................................................................................................... 1989-90, 1998-99
5 ....................................................................................................................... Seven tied with five
MOST TOP TEN FINISHES (SEASON)
13 ..................................................................................................................................... 2018-19
10 ................................................................... 1992-93, 1994-95, 1997-98, 1998-99, 2017-18
9 .................................................... 1989-90, 1990-91, 1996-97, 2003-04, 2016-17, 2019-20
8 ....................................................................................................................... 1991-92, 1995-96
MOST INDIVIDUAL TOURNAMENT WINS (SEASON)
3 ......................................................................................1992-93, 1997-98, 2017-18, 2019-20
2 ......................................................................................1990-91, 1991-92, 1998-99, 2014-15
MOST TOURNAMENT SWEEPS (SEASON)
2 ...................................................................................................... 1991-92, 1992-93, 2017-18
1 ....................................................................................................................................... 2019-20
CONSECUTIVE TOURNAMENT WINS
3 ....................................................................................................................... 2017-18, 2019-20
MOST TEAM ROUNDS PAR OR UNDER (SEASON)
11 ..................................................................................................................................... 2019-20
8 ....................................................................................................................... 2017-18, 2018-19
3 ....................................................................................................................................... 2015-16
2 ....................................................................................................................... 2009-10, 2010-11






MOST INDIVIDUAL ROUNDS IN THE 60S (SEASON)
18 ..................................................................................................................................... 2019-20
15  .................................................................................................................................... 2017-18
7 ....................................................................................................................................... 2010-11
5 ....................................................................................................................... 2014-15, 2015-16





MOST BIRDIES (TOURNAMENT) - SINCE 2015-16
56 .........................................................................................2019 Golfweek Conference Challenge
56 ......................................................................................................... 2017 Magnolia Invitational
55 ........................................................................................................................ 2019 The Bruzzy
52 ................................................................................2019 Illini Women’s Invitational at Medinah
50 .............................................................................................. 2017 Rainbow Wahine Invitational
48 ............................................................................................................ 2019 Jim West Challenge
MOST BIRDIES (ROUND) - SINCE 2015-16
23 .......................................................................... 2019 Illini Women’s Invitational at Medinah R3
23 ....................................................................................................... 2019 Jim West Challenge R1
21 ................................................................................... 2019 Golfweek Conference Challenge R1
21 ...................................................................................................... 2019 Battle at the Beach R3
21 ...................................................................................................... 2019 Battle at the Beach R2




5 ....................................................................................................................... 2016-17, 2018-19
TEAM RECORDS
LOWEST 18-HOLE  SCORE
61*$ ......................................................................... Julia Johnson (2019 Battle at the Beach - R3)
65 .............................................................................Abby Newton (2015 CSU Fall Invitational - R2)
65 .................................................................. Stani Schiavone (2015 Samford Intercollegiate - R3)
65* ..................................................................... Dori Carter (2008 Alabama Crimson Classic - R3)
66 .................................... Kennedy Swann (2019 Branch Law Firm/Dick McGuire Invitational - R2)
66 ...................................................... Julia Johnson (2018 Ron Moore Women’s Intercollegiate R3)
66 ............................................. Conner Beth Ball (2018 Ron Moore Women’s Intercollegiate - R3)
67 ......................................................... Andrea Lignell (2019 Golfweek Conference Challenge -R2)
67 .......................... Pi-Lillebi Hermansson (2019 Branch Law Firm/Dick McGuire Invitational - R1)
67 ................................................................Julia Johnson (2018 NCAA San Francisco Regional R3)
67 .........................................................................Katy Harris (2018 Henssler Intercollegiate - R3)
67 ..............................................................................Martina Flori (2017 El Tigre Invitational - R3)
67 .................................................................................Natalie Gleadall (2010 Cougar Classic - R3)
67 ............................................................................. Nikki Hadd (2003 Lady Gator Inviational - R2)
* Course Record
$ Tied NCAA Record
LOWEST 54-HOLE SCORE
203 ................................................................................... Julia Johnson (2019 Battle at the Beach)
205 ............................................................................. Dori Carter (2008 Alabama Crimson Classic)
207 .................................................................................... Julia Johnson (2019 Jim West Challenge)
207 ............................................................Kennedy Swann (2019 Illini Women’s Invite at Medinah)
207 ..............................................................Natalie Gleadall (2010 Mercedes Benz Championship)
209 ............................................................................ Chiara Tamburlini (2019 Battle at the Beach)
209 .............................................................................. Conner Beth Ball (2019 Jim West Challenge)
209 ................................................................................. Julia Johnson (2017 Magnolia Invitational)
210 ................................................................... Julia Johnson (2018 NCAA San Francisco Regional)
210 ............................................................................ Abby Newton (2015 Samford Intercollegiate)
LOWEST 18-HOLE SEASON AVERAGE (MIN. 15 ROUNDS)
72.78  ...............................................................................................................Dori Carter, 2008-09
72.90 ............................................................................................................ Julia Johnson. 2017-18
73.16 ............................................................................................................ Julia Johnson, 2018-19
73.83 ................................................................................................................Dori Carter, 2007-08
73.87 ........................................................................................................ Natalie Gleadall, 2010-11
INDIVIDUAL RECORDS
Ole Miss after winning the 2019 Jim West Challenge after shooting the lowest tournament total in program 
history, a 28-under 836.
TEAM RECORDS
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STROKE AVERAGE (CAREER) (MIN 45 ROUNDS) (SINCE 2003-04)
72.27 ...................................................................................................... Julia Johnson (2017-pres.)
73.72 ................................................................................................ Conner Beth Ball (2017-pres.)
74.18 ......................................................................................... Ellen Hutchinson-Kay (2018-pres.)
74.47 ........................................................................................ Pi-Lillebi Hermansson (2016-pres.)
74.58 ............................................................................................................. Katy Harris (2016-18)
74.97 ............................................................................................................. Dori Carter (2005-09) 
75.45 ...................................................................................................... Natalie Gleadall (2009-12) 
75.85 ......................................................................................................Stani Schiavone (2012-15)
MOST INDIVIDUAL TITLES (CAREER)
4 ....................................................................................................................................... Sarah Britt
3 .................................................................................................................................... Julia Johnson
2 .............................................................. Robyn Rinaldo, Megan Breen, Chris Dacri, Lauren Mellen
MOST TOP FIVE FINISHES (SEASON)
6 ................................................................................................................... Julia Johnson, 2017-18
5 .......................................................................................................................Dori Carter, 2007-08
5 .......................................................................................................................Chris Dacri, 1991-92
5 .................................................................................................................. Megan Breen, 1997-98
5 ................................................................................................................. Lauren Mellen, 1997-98
5 .......................................................................................................................Sarah Britt, 1992-93
4 ................................................................................................................... Julia Johnson, 2019-20
4 ................................................................................................................... Julia Johnson, 2018-19
4 ...................................................................................................................... Katy Harris, 2017-18
4 .......................................................................................................................Dori Carter, 2008-09
4 .......................................................................................................................Dori Carter, 2007-08
4 ................................................................................................................ Adrienne White, 2003-04
4 ................................................................................................................. Robyn Rinaldo, 1998-99
4 ...................................................................................................... Sarah Britt, 1989-90; 1991-92
4 .................................................................................................................. Megan Breen, 1997-98
MOST TOP FIVE FINISHES (CAREER)
14 .....................................................................................................................Sarah Britt, 1989-93
11 ............................................................................................................. Julia Johnson, 2017-pres.
10 .....................................................................................................................Dori Carter, 2006-09
9 .................................................................................................................. Megan Breen, 1995-99
8 ................................................................................................................. Robyn Rinaldo, 1996-99
7 ............................................................................................................ Angela Chancellor, 1992-95
7 ................................................................................................................. Lauren Mellen, 1995-98
7 .......................................................................................................................Chris Dacri, 1989-92
MOST TOP TEN FINISHES (SEASON)
8 .................................................................................................................. Megan Breen, 1998-99
7 .........................................................................Julia Johnson, 2017-18; Adrienne White, 2003-04
6 ...............................................................Julia Johnson, 2018-19; Sarah Britt, 1992-93, 1989-90
MOST TOP TEN FINISHES (CAREER)
19 ................................................................................................................ Megan Breen, 1995-99
17 .....................................................................................................................Sarah Britt, 1990-93
15 ................................................................... Julia Johnsom, 2017-pres., Lauren Mellen, 1995-98
14 ................................................................................................................ Dori Carter, 2005-2009
MOST ROUNDS PAR OR UNDER (SEASON)
19 .................................................................................................Julia Johnson, 2017-18, 2018-19
14 .....................................................................................................................Dori Carter, 2008-09
10 .....................................................................................................................Dori Carter, 2007-08
9 ............................................................................................................  Conner Beth Ball, 2017-18
8 ................................................................................................................... Abby Newton, 2013-14
MOST ROUNDS PAR OR UNDER (CAREER)
38 ............................................................................................................. Julia Johnson, 2017-pres.
31 .....................................................................................................................Dori Carter, 2005-09
19 ................................................................................................................. Abby Newton, 2012-16
14 ............................................................................................................. Natalie Gleadall, 2007-11
13 .............................................................. Katy Harris, 2016-18; Pi-Lillebi Hermansson, 2016-18
ROUNDS IN THE 60S (SEASON)
5 ................................................................................................................... Julia Johnson, 2019-20
5 ...................................................................................................................... Katy Harris, 2017-18
5 ............................................................................................................... Natalie Gleadall, 2010-11
3 ............. Julia Johnson, 2017-18; Conner Beth Ball, 2017-18, 2018-19; Abby Newton, 2014-15
ROUNDS IN THE 60S (CAREER)
7 ...................................................................................................................... Katy Harris, 2016-18
7 ............................................................................................................... Natalie Gleadall, 2007-11
6 ...................................................................Conner Beth Ball, 2017-pres.;Abby Newton, 2012-16
5 .......................................................................................................................Dori Carter, 2005-09
BIRDIES (ROUND) - SINCE 2015-16
8 ............................................................................................ Martina Flori, 2018 Cardinal Cup - R3
7 ................................................................. Julia Johnson, 2018 NCAA San Francisco Regional - R3
7 .................................................................Pi-Lillebi Hermansson, 2017 Magnolia Invitational - R2
7 ............................................................................... Julia Johnson, 2017 Magnolia Invitational - R1
7 ................................................................. Conner Beth Ball, 2017 Ocean Course Invitational - R1
7 .............................................................................Katy Harris, 2018 Henssler Intercollegiate - R3
7 ......................................................................................... Kennedy Swann, 2019 The Bruzzy - R2
BIRDIES (TOURNAMENT) - SINCE 2015-16
17 ..................................................................................... Julia Johnson, 2017 Magnolia Invitational
15 ...................................................................................Katy Harris, 2017 Henssler Intercollegiate
14 ....................................................................... Conner Beth Ball, 2017 Ocean Course Invitational
14 ................................................................................Julia Johnson, 2018 Rebel Beach Invitational
14 .......................................................................................Ellen Hutchinson-Kay, 2019 The Bruzzy
BIRDIES (SEASON) - SINCE 2015-16
123 ............................................................................................................... Julia Johnson, 2017-18
94 ........................................................................................................... Conner Beth Ball, 2017-18
93 ................................................................................................................. Julia Johnson, 2018-19
92 ........................................................................................................... Conner Beth Ball, 2018-19
91 ................................................................................................... Pi-Lillebi Hermansson, 2017-18
89 .................................................................................................... Ellen Hutchinson-Kay, 2018-19
80 .................................................................................................................... Katy Harris, 2017-18
74 ................................................................................................................. Abby Newton, 2015-16
BIRDIES (CAREER) - SINCE 2015-16
216 ........................................................................................................... Julia Johnson, 2017-pres.
197 ............................................................................................. Pi-Lillebi Hermansson, 2016-pres.
186 ..................................................................................................... Conner Beth Ball, 2017-pres.
159 ................................................................................................................. Kie Purdom, 2015-19
150 .................................................................................................................. Katy Harris, 2016-18
111 .......................................................................................................... Madisen Bentley, 2015-17
EAGLES (SEASON) - SINCE 2015-16
4 ..................................................................................................... Pi-Lillebi Hermansson, 2017-18
3 ................................................................................................................... Julia Johnson, 2018-19
3 ................................................................................................................... Abby Newton, 2015-16
2 ....................................................................................................................Martina Flori, 2016-17
2 ................................................................................................................... Julia Johnson, 2017-18
EAGLES (CAREER) - SINCE 2015-16
6 ................................................................................................. Pi-Lillebi Hermansson, 2016-pres.
5 ............................................................................................................... Julia Johnson, 2017-pres.
3 ............................................................................Martina Flori, 2015-19; Abby Newton, 2015-16
Julia Johnson finished runner-up individually at the 2019 SEC Championship, the highest finish by a Rebel in 
program history at the conference championship.
INDIVIDUAL RECORDSTEAM RECORDS
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Sept. 26-28 Lady Seminole Invitational 17th/374-388-375--1137
Oct. 5-7 Memphis Women’s Intercollegiate 15th/372-397-370--1139
Oct. 31-Nov. 2 Tiger-Tide Women’s Intercollegiate 17th/388-384-371--1143
March 18-20 Lady Eagle Invitational 13th/373-367--740
April 3-5 South Alabama Invitational 3rd/369-364--733
April 10-12 Lady Tiger Invitational 12th/388-361--749




Sept. 25-27 Lady Seminole Invitational 18th/338-344-332--1014
Oct. 4-6 Memphis Women’s Intercollegiate 16th/352-347-332--1039
Oct. 15-17 Lady Kat Invitational 15th/330-337-345--1012
Oct. 30-Nov. 1 Tiger-Tide Intercollegiate 15th/350-348-347--1045
March 6-8 Lady Troy Invitational 338-337-347--1022
March 25-26 Lady Topper Invitational 345-349--694
April 8-10 Seahawk-Azalea Inviational 337-336-328--1001
April 15-17 USA-Gulf  Shores Inviational 324-340-332--996
April 22-23 Lady Governor Invitational 329-332--661
May 6-8 SEC Championships 8th/324-327-320--971
1988-89
DATE TOURNAMENT SCORE
Sept. 23-25 Lady Seminole Classic 12th/427-426-445--1027
Oct. 2-4 Memphis Intercollegiate 16th/343-337-349--1029
Oct. 13-15 Lady Kat Invitational 10th/343-345-339--1026
Oct. 28-30 Tiger-Tide Invitational 11th/329-332-342--1003
Nov. 11-13 Lady Blazer Invitational 6th/320-331-324--975
March 3-5 Hudson Industries Invitational 16th/334-330-331--1005
March 12-14 North-South Classic 5th/343-334-331--1008
March 19-21 Peggy Kirk Bell Invitational 5th/334-328-320--982
April 13-16 Gulf  Shores Invitational 12th/330-327-318--975




Oct. 1-3 Memphis Intercollegiate 11th/331-317-319--867
Oct. 12-14 Lady Kat Invitational 9th/332-324-320--966
Oct. 27-29 Tiger-Tide Invitational 18th/331-311-321--963
Nov. 10-12 Lady Blazer Invitational 3rd/326-332-319--977
Dec. 1-3 Lady Seminole Invitational T4th/313-320-338--971
Feb. 12-13 North-South Women’s Collegiate 5th/326-334-332-992
Feb. 26-28 Rio Pinar/UCF Invitational 5th/329-321-316--966
Mar. 19-20 Lady Eagle Invitational 2nd/328-333--661
April 13-15 Mizzou Invitational 3rd/315-323--638
April 20-22 USA Lady Jags Invitational 8th/323-319-321--972
May 4-6 SEC Championships 8th/324-347--671
1990-91
DATE TOURNAMENT SCORE
Sept. 22-24 Neva McCall/Alabama Intercollegiate 6th/328-352-336--1016
Sept. 29-Oct. 2 True Temper Memphis Intercollegiate 7th/310-326-319--955
Oct. 10-13 Lady Kat Invitational 7th/331-319-650
Nov. 2-4 Tiger-Tide Intercollegiate 16th/345-327-330--1002
Feb. 18-19 North-South Women’s Collegiate T2nd/326-320-331--977
March 1-3 McDonald’s UCF Rotary 11th/334-326--660
March 15-17 LSU-Fairwood Invitational T8th/317-319-323--959
April 5 Ole Miss-Jackson State 1st/333
April 12-14 Azalea/Seahawk Invitational 2nd/333-311-308--952
April 19-21 USA Lady Jaguars Invitational 9th/306-332-333--995
May 3-5 SEC Championships 8th/330-332-333-995
1991-92
DATE TOUNAMENT SCORE
Sept. 14-15 Lady Sunshine Invitational 2nd/312-315--627
Sept. 29-Oct. 1 True Temper Memphis Intercollegiate 8th/320-331-321--972
Oct. 6-8 Neva McCall-Alabama Intercollegiate 4th/327-337-325--989
Oct. 26-27 Tennessee Tech/Vanderbilt Golf  Classic 1st/310-308--618*
Nov. 1-3 Tiger-Tide Intercollegiate 11th/334-328-339--1001
Feb 21-23 Central Florida Invitational 9th/323-330-341--994
March 19-21 LSU/Fairwood Invitational 11th/332-334-312--978
April 11-12 Hartford-Holiday Inn Golf  Classic 1st/326-334--660
April 24-26 USA Lady Jags Intercollegiate T5th/313-301-318--948




Sept. 12-13 Lady Sunshine Invitational 1st/298-306--604
Sept. 27-29 True Temper Memphis Intercollegiate 7th/334-317-336--987
Oct. 12-13 Mississippi Intercollegiate 1st/315-308--623
Oct. 30-Nov. 2 Tiger-Tide Intercollegiate 5th/308-310-330--948
Nov. 13-15 Carolyn Cudone Intercollegiate 15th/349-357-360--1066 
March 8-9 Peggy Kirk Bell Invitational 4th/318-321-321-960
March 11-12 Snowbird Classic 6th/329-327--656
March 19-21 LSU-Fairwood Invitational T8th/314-327--641
April 10-11 Lady Buckeye Invitational 9th/343-344-329--1016
April 22-25 USA Lady Jag Invitational 1st/304-308-308--920
April 30-May 2 SEC Championships 10th/323-327--650
1993-94
DATE TOURNAMENT SCORE
Sept. 25-26 Lady Sunshine Invitational 2nd/322-312--634
Oct. 3-5 MSU Intercollegiate T10th/338-317-332--987
Oct. 11-12 Samford Classic 9th/332-333--655
Oct. 29-31 Tiger-Tide Invitational 7th/321-319--640
Nov. 12-14 Carolyn Cudone Championship 16th/341-339-333--1013
March 5-6 Spring Hill Invitational 2nd/338-336--674 
March 14-15 Peggy Kirk Bell Invitational 13th/333-333-332--998
March 18-20 LSU-Fairwood Invitational 13th/320-333--321--973
March 28-29 Fighting Camel Invitational 3rd/324-328--652
April 8-10 Lexel/USF Invitational T14th/330-327-332--989




Sept. 16-18 Lady Seminole Invitational T8th/329-320--649
Sept. 23-25 Evalyn Jordan Invitational 6th/318-322--640
Oct. 7-9 Lady Kat Invitational 13th/321-320-325--966
Nov. 7-8 Lady Panther Classic 2nd/329-316--645 
Feb. 10-12 Mardi Gras Invitational 1st/324-325--649
Feb. 20-21 Owl Preview Classic 1st/311
March 17-19 LSU/Fairwood Invitational 4th/306-313-314--933
March 20-21 Golden Eagle Invitational 3rd/324-323--647
March 29-31 Rainbow Wahine Invitational 7th/325-323-313--961
April 14-16 Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic 9th/325-313-318--956
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1995-96
DATE TOURNAMENT SCORE
Sept. 22-24 Auburn Intercollegiate 6th/308-315--623
Sept. 30-Oct. 1 Lady Rebel Intercollegiate 1st/310-305--615
Oct. 13-15 Beacon Woods Invitational 8th/304-319-319--942
Oct. 30-31 San Diego State Invitational T5th/327-321--648 
Feb. 19-20 Owl Preview Classic 1st/313-313--626
March 8-10 Fripp Island Intercollegiate 19th/348-352--700
March 15-17 LSU/Fairwood Invitational T7th/321-303-317--941
March 25-26 River Wilderness Invitational T3rd/312-302-318--932
April 12-14 Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic  15th/324-331-320--975
April 19-21 SEC Championships 8th/320-315--635
1996-97
DATE TOURNAMENT SCORE
Sept 13-15 Lady Seminole Invitational 5th/322-309-306--937
Sept. 20-22 Auburn Tiger Invitational 7th/313-306--619
Oct. 5-6 Lady Rebel Intercollegiate 2nd/316-311--627
Oct. 11-13 Beacon Woods Invitational 3rd/308-307-315--930
Oct. 18-20 Lady Paladin Invitational 18th/316-332-330--978 
Feb. 9-11 FAU/Miami Preview Classic 4th/318-315-315--948
Feb. 24-25 Tulane Green Wave Classic 3rd/320-321--641
Mach 14-16 LSU/Fairwood Invitational 8th/315-317-321--953
March 25-27 Rainbow Wahine Invitational T8th/331-318-324--973
April 10-13 Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic 19th/337-324-333--994
April 18-20 SEC Championships 10th/328-320-304--952
1997-98
DATE TOURNAMENT SCORE
Sept. 12-14 Lady Seminole Classic 5th/304-306-302--912
Sept. 19-21 Auburn Tiger Invitational 9th/303-319-302--924
Oct. 4-5 Lady Rebel Intercollegiate 3rd/312-305--617
Oct. 10-12 Beacon Woods Invitational 2nd/309-310-307--926
Nov. 3-4 Tulane Green Wave Classic 1st/322-314-306-942 
Feb. 16-17 FAU/Miami Preview Classic T4th/329-327-326--982
Feb. 27-Mar. 1 Lady Gator Invitational 5th/299-307-293--899 
March 13-15 LSU/Fairwood Invitational 9th/318-310-304--932
March 23-24 River Wilderness Invitational 2nd/310-300-305--915
April 17-19 SEC Championships 6th/304-311-311--926
May 7-9 NCAA East Regional T15th/312-314-312--938*
1998-99
DATE TOURNAMENT SCORE
Sept. 18-20 Lady Seminole Classic T6th/302-287-305--894
Sept. 25-26 Auburn Tiger Invitational 4th/299-298--597
Oct. 3-4 Lady Rebel Intercollegiate 1st/299-295--594
Oct. 9-11 Beacon Woods Invitational 2nd/310-308-306--924
Nov. 1-3 Memphis Intercollegiate 5th/294-324-307--925 
Feb. 15-16 UCFInvitational 2nd/310-299--609
Feb. 25-26 Lady Gator Invitational 9th/316-311--627
March 12-14 LSU/Fairwood Invitational 10th/325-325--650
April 2-4 Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic 7th/320-301-308--929
April 16-18 SEC Championships 3rd/308-305-300--913
May 6-8 NCAA East Regional 16th/312-306-308--926 
1999-2000
DATE TOURNAMENT SCORE
Sept. 20-21 Auburn Tiger Invitational 5th/310-308-301--919
Oct. 1-3 Lady Rebel Intercollegiate 12th/330-318-313--961
Oct. 15-17 Mercedes-Benz Championships 15th/315-326-324--965
Oct. 29-31 Lady Paladin Invitational 12th/316-319-312--947
Nov. 8-9 Palmetto Intercollegiate 5th/314-299-296--909 
Feb. 25-27 Lady Gator Invitational 9th/316-313-309--938
March 20-21 Waterlefe Invitational 10th/326-316-311--953
March 31- April 2 Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic 14th/310-314-324--948
April 8-9 LSU-Cleveland Golf  Classic 5th/318-324-316--958
April 21-23 SEC Championships 11th/ 321-318-329--968
2000-01
DATE TOURNAMENT SCORE
Sept. 8-10 Auburn Derby Invitational 10th/316-316-310--942
Sept. 22-24 Lady Rebel Intercollegiate 3rd/305-312-309--926
Oct. 13-15 Mercedes-Benz Collegiate Champs 15th/331-319-330--980
Oct. 31-Nov. 1 Rainbow Wahine Invitational 8th/317-320-307--944 
Feb. 23-25 Lady Gator Invitational 15th/312-301-323--936
March 16-18 Lady Gamecock Classic 11th/343-327-345--1015
March 30-April 1 Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic 13th/319-322-321--962
April 6-8 LSU-Cleveland Golf  Classic 9th/319-301-308--928
April 20-22 SEC Championships 9th/314-308-315--937
2001-02
DATE TOURNAMENT SCORE
Sept. 17-18  Mason Rudolph Championships 11th/311-305-313--919
Oct. 12-14 Beacon Woods Invitational 1st/297-302-286--885
Oct. 26-28 Alabama Capstone Intercollegiate 2nd/337-322-312--971
Nov. 5-6 Palmetto Intercollegiate 8th/315-316-307--938 
Feb. 11-12 UCF Invitational 5th/313-304--617
Feb. 22-24 Lady Gator Invitational T11th/307-321-314--942
March 4-5 Tulane Green Wave Classic 5th/330-311--641
March 22-24 Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic 13th/321-313-302--936
April 6-8 LSU-Cleveland Golf  Classic 5th/305-306-307--920
April 19-21 SEC Championships T9th/310-314-305--929
2002-03
DATE TOURNAMENT SCORE
Sept. 13-15 Lady Kat Invitational 12th/320-329--649
Sept. 23-24 Mason Rudolph Championships 8th/310-309-311--930
Oct. 12-13 Beacon Woods Invitational 3rd/300-295-300--895
Oct. 25-27 Lady Paladin Invitational 6th/303-303-301--907
Nov. 1-3 Pat Bradley Championships 4th/307-301-316--924 
Feb. 10-11 Tulane Green Wave Classic 5th/311-309-310--930
March 9-11 Lady Gator Invitational 10th/317-288-320-925
March 17-18 Waterlefe Inviational T5th/309-306-307--922
April 4-6 Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic T13th/306-307-323--936
April 18-20 SEC Championships 11th/319-322-341--975




Sept. 7-9 Lady Razorback Invitational 2nd/308-290-307--905
Sept. 15-16 Cougar Classic at Yeaman’s Hall 5th/301-302-307--910
Oct. 10-12 Beacon Woods Invitational 2nd/306-298-298--902
Oct. 19-21 Stetson/Mission Inn Fall Classic 4th/322-316-317--955
Oct. 24-26 Lady Paladin Inviational 7th/305-319-301--925 
Feb. 9-10 Tulane Green Wave Classic 3rd/303-317-316--936
March 5-7 LSU/Cleveland Golf  Classic 4th/313-296-306--915
March 15-16 Waterlefe Invitational 1st/306-302-318--926
March 26-28 Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic 13th/305-316-299--920
April 16-18 SEC Championships 8th/315-295-295--905
May 6-8 NCAA East Regional 19th/338-326-325--989
2004-05
DATE TOURNAMENT SCORE
Sept. 12-14 Cougar Classic 7th/294-299-311-904
Sept. 20-21 UA/Ann Rhoads Intercollegiate 4th/316-303--619
Oct. 17-19 Lady Razorback Invitational 14th/328-316-315--959
Oct. 22-24 Lady Paladin Invitational T-10th/302-293-308--903
Oct. 29-31 SEC/ACC Challenge 13th/316-296-301--913 
Feb. 21-22 Bay Area Classic 8th/323-331--653
March 6-8 Pinehurst Challenge 9th/322-316-320--958
March 18-20 LSU/Cleveland Golf  Classic 12th/307-307-309--923
March 25-27 Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic 13th/325-312-306--943
April 15-17 SEC Championships 12th/321-328-320--969
ALL-TIME RESULTSALL-TIME RESULTS
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Sept. 12-13 Cougar Classic 15th/307-312-306--925
Sept. 18-20 UA/Ann Rhoads Intercollegiate 8th/311-305-316--932
Oct. 14-16 Lady Paladin Invitational 12th/306-321-305--932
Oct. 28-30 SEC/ACC Challenge 7th/302-303-313--918
Nov. 4-6 Auburn Derby Invitational 4th/300-320-314--934
Mar. 3-5 LSU/Cleveland Golf  Classic 16th/320-309-308--937
Mar. 11-12 SunTrust Lady Gator Invitational 14th/312-309-336--957
Mar. 24-26 Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic 17th/324-333-315--972
April 3-4 John Kirk/Lady Panther Invitational 8th/316-316--632
April 14-16 SEC Championships 12th/318-315-307--940
2006-07
DATE TOURNAMENT SCORE
Sept. 18-19 Jeannine McHaney Intercollegiate 5th/301-292-299--892
Sept. 30-Oct. 1 Kentucky Wildcat Invitational 8th/321-316-312--949
Oct. 6-8 Lady Paladin Invitational 14th/318-329-321--968
Oct. 16-17 GSU/Pelican Preserve Invitational 10th/309-300-299--908
Oct. 27-29* Derby Invitational 11th/309-308--617 
Feb. 24-26 FSU/Chrysler Challenge 4th/321-315-305--941
March 10-11 SunTrust Lady Gator Invitational 15th/323-302-329--954
March 24-26  LSU/Cleveland Golf  Classic 21st/325-323-315--963
April 3-4 UC Irvine Anteater Invitational 3rd/313-315-320--948
April 14-16 SEC Championships 12th/312-311-323--946
2007-08
DATE TOURNAMENT SCORE
Sept. 9-11 Cougar Classic 18th/306-311-308--925
Sept. 17-18 Ron Moore Intercollegiate T9th/303-308-304--915
Oct. 19-21 Lady Paladin Invitational T14th/314-316-310--940
Oct. 26-28 UA-Ann Rhodes Intercollegiate 11th/305-306-306--917
Feb. 22-24 SunTrust Lady Gator Invitational 4th/293-292-307--892 
March 7-9 Texas A&M “Mo”morial 8th/334-327-330--991
March 14-16 LSU/Cleveland Golf  Classic 17th/316-317-309--942
April 4-6 Crimson Tide Classic 3rd/310-299-297--906
April 18-20 SEC Championships 10th/309-317-313--939
2008-09
DATE TOURNAMENT SCORE
Sept. 14-16  Cougar Classic  16th/307-307-305--919
Sept. 29-30  Johnie Imes Invitational  1st/300-299-301--900
Oct. 10-12  Mercedes-Benz Collegiate Classic 5th/292-290-296--881
Oct. 24-26  Auburn Derby Invitational 5th/305-305-293--903
Feb. 22-24  Kiawah Island Intercollegiate  5th/305-306-302--913 
March 13-15  LSU Cleveland Classic  16th/300-303-293--896
March 27-29  Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic T9th/308
April 3-5  Rebel Intercollegiate  2nd/307-306-288--901
April 17-19  SEC Championship  7th/301-298-291--890
May 7-9  NCAA East Regional  T17th/307-293-309--909
2009-10
DATE TOURNAMENT SCORE
Sept. 6-8  Hooters Collegiate Match Play  12th/300-323--623 
 1st Round Match Play  TCU L, 4-1
 2nd Round Match Play Colorado W, 5-0
 13th Place Match North Carolina W, 2-2-1
Sept. 13-14  Cougar Classic  14th/302-303 305--910
Oct. 5-6  Johnie Imes Intercollegiate  4th/314-303-299--916
Oct. 16-18  Mercedes Benz Championship  10th/309-296-304--909
Oct. 26-27  Alamo Invitation T5th/303
Mar. 1-2  Kinderlou Challenge  T7th/307-299-307--913
Mar. 12-14  LSU Classic  10th/300-321-296--917
Mar. 26-28  Liz Murphey  20th/327-315-310--952  
Apr. 2-4  Rebel Intercollegiate  3rd/294-299-288--881
Apr. 16-18  SEC Championship  8th/284-298-294--876
May 6-8  NCAA Central Regional  12th/309-317-326--952
2010-11
DATE TOURNAMENT SCORE
Sept. 12-14  Cougar Classic  2nd/300-284-284--868
Sept. 25-27  Suzie Maxwell Berning  4th/297-294-304--895
Oct. 8-10  Mercedes Benz  4th/291-295-289--875 
Nov. 5-7  SEC/Pac-10 Challenge   15th/300-299-313--912
Feb. 13-15  UCF Challenge  12th/291-302-312--905
Feb. 27-Mar. 1  Allstate Sugar Bowl Classic  15th/303-305-300--908
Mar. 11-13  LSU Golf  Classic  15th/314-309-315--938
Apr. 1-3  Rebel Intercollegiate  4th/298-299-303--900
Apr. 15-17  SEC Championship  11th/316-314-301--931 
May 5-7  NCAA Regionals  14th/303-293-310--906
2011-12
DATE TOURNAMENT SCORE
Sept. 11-13 Cougar Classic 11th/296-287-293--876
Sept. 19-21 Golfweek Conference Challenge T5th/300-306-302--908
Oct. 21-23 SEC/Pac-10 Challenge 13th/301-321-307--898
Oct. 28-30 Landfall Tradition T10/315-321-307--943
Feb. 26-28 Sugar Bowl Classic 15th/310-306-307--923
Mar. 16-18 SunTrust Gator Invitational 10th/305-293-293--891
Mar. 26-27 Aunenue Spring BreakClassic 4th/300-294-308--902
Apr. 6-8 Rebel Intercollegiate 3rd/292-289-300--881
Apr. 20-22 SEC Championship 10th/309-315-326--881
May 10-12 NCAA Regionals 13th/315-311-304--930
2012-13
DATE TOURNAMENT SCORE
Sept. 9-11  Cougar Classic  T14th/299-293-300--892
Sept. 24-26  Golfweek Conference Challenge  6th/300-296-303--899
Oct. 12-14  UNC Tar Heel Invitational  T2nd/299-297-289--885 
Oct. 26-28  Landfall Tradition  15th/309--309
Feb. 10-12 UCF Challenge 10th/296-295-301--892
Mar. 8-10 Clover Cup 9th/303-307-296--906
Mar. 12-13 Dr. Donnis Thompson Invite 4th/306-300-307--913
Mar. 22-24 LSU Golf  Classic 12th/322-294-325--941
Apr. 5-7 M&F Bank Rebel Intercollegiate 8th/301-291-300--892
Apr. 19-21 SEC Championship 12th/317-321-303--941
May 9-11 NCAA East Regional 18th/299-308-303--910
2013-14
DATE TOURNAMENT SCORE
Sept. 8-10  Cougar Classic  14th/305-297-298--900
Sept. 20-22  Mercedes-Benz Championship  T15th/294-309--603
Oct. 11-13  UNC Tar Heel Invitational  T13th/292-293-305--890 
Oct. 25-27  Landfall Tradition  16th/316-321-304--941
Feb. 23-25 Allstate Sugar Bowl Classic T15th/294-302-298--894
March 14-16 Notre Dame Clover Cup T4th/304-298-294--896
March 24-25 Anuenue Spring Break Classic 5th/303-302-289--904
April 4-6 Rebel Intercollegiate T10th/301-302-289--892
April 18-20 SEC Championship 14th/313-305-307--925
May 8-10 NCAA East Regional* *T36th/72-78-70--220
*Abby Newton competed as individual
2014-15
DATE TOURNAMENT SCORE
Sept. 8-9 FedEx Memphis Intercollegtiate 3rd/296-294-296--886
Sept. 14-16 Cougar Classic 17th/298-303-304--905
Oct. 10-12 UNC Tarheel Invitational 18th/310-307-318--935
Oct. 17-19 Mercedes Benz Championship Individuals
Nov. 1-3 Jim West Challenge 10th/314-307-308--928
Feb. 7 Lady Bulldog Invitational Individuals
March 2-4 Hurricane Invitational  16th/314-318-300-932
March 14-16 Notre Dame Clover Cup 14th/318-319-317--954
March 23-24 Samford Intercollegiate 1st/308-302-297--907
April 3-5 Rebel Intercollegiate 9th/298-295-303--896
April 17-19 SEC Championship 14th/310-307-308--925
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2015-16
DATE TOURNAMENT SCORE
Sept. 14-15 Memphis Intercollegtiate 2nd/300-309-298--907
Sept. 21-23 Golfweek Conference Challenge 9th/303-303-303--909
Oct. 5-6 CSU Fall Invitational 2nd/291-278-284--853
Oct. 20-22 Rainbow Wahine Invitational 4th/294-298-297--889
Feb. 6 Lady Bulldog Invitational Individuals
Feb. 22-23 The Gold Rush 13th/319-307-317--943
March 5-6 SunTrust Gator Invitational  13th/307-307-309--923
March 11-13 Notre Dame Clover Cup 13th/305-306-314--925
March 20-22 LSU Tiger Golf  Classic 16th/320-323-318--961
April 1-3 Rebel Intercollegiate 2nd/303-299-286--888
April 15-17 SEC Championship 7th/301-300-293--894
2016-17
DATE TOURNAMENT SCORE
Sept. 12-13 Mercedes-Benz Championship T10th/290-295-294--879
Sept. 23-25 Lady Paladin Invitational 7th/289-295-300--884
Oct. 7-9 Ron Moore Intercollegiate 7th/296-296-285--877
Oct. 23-25 Palmetto Intercollegiate 4th/290-293-305--888
Feb. 20-21 Central District Tournament 10th/308-312-312--932
Feb. 27-28 The Gold Rush 6th/298-301-304--903
March 10-12 Mountain View Collegiate 8th/296-299-297--892
March 17-19 3M Augusta Invitational T7th/301-296-308--907
April 2-4 Hawkeye El Tigre Invitational 7th/298-309-294--901
April 15-17 SEC Championship 13th/296-295-300--891
2017-18
DATE TOURNAMENT SCORE
Sept. 4-5 The Ocean Course Invitational T5th/292-292-309--893
Sept. 22-24 Lady Paladin Invitational 12th/311-294-293--898
Oct. 1-3 Magnolia Invitational 1st/278-289-287--854
Oct. 22-24 Palmetto Intercollegiate 1st/290-301-292--883
Oct. 31-Nov. 1 Rainbow Wahine Invitational 1st/287-286-288--861
Feb. 11 Reynolds Lake Oconee Individual Championship Individuals
Feb. 26-27 Rebel Beach Invitational 2nd/294-300-289--883
Mar. 10-11 SunTrust Gator Invitational 7th/294-294-285--873
Mar. 18-20 Evans Derby Experience 10th/297-294-298--888
Mar. 26-27 Henssler Intercollegiate 2nd/297-295-288/880
Apr. 13-15 Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic 9th/305-292-298--895
Apr. 20-22 SEC Championship 11th/316-305-295--916
May 7-9 NCAA Regionals 3rd/290-287-286--863
May 18-23 NCAA Championships 24th/320-303-305--308
2018-19
DATE TOURNAMENT SCORE
Sept. 17-18 Mercedes Benz Collegiate Champ.            t-9th/311-297-283--891
Oct. 5-7 Ron Moore Women’s Intercollegiate             2nd/302-291-278--871
Oct. 14-16 Magnolia Invitational                  t-4th/289-291--580
Oct. 20-21 Cardinal Cup             6th/309-304-294--907
Oct. 28-29 Jim West Challenge             5th/287-288-290--865
Feb. 10 Shootout at Shoal Creek                                    3rd/297
Feb. 25-26 Bruin Wave Invitational              8th/307-307-304--918
Mar. 15-16 Tar Heel Classic at Casa De Campo             5th/288-294-291--873
Mar. 23-25 Evans Derby Experience         t-10th/305-296-300--901
Apr. 1-2 The Bruzzy            2nd/276-282-298--856
Apr. 11-13 Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic      5th/299
Apr. 17-21 SEC Championship             8th/298-290-304--892
May 6-8 NCAA Norman Regional             6th/287-294-290--871
May 17-22 NCAA Championships           t-14th/314-297-315--926
2019-20
DATE TOURNAMENT SCORE
Sept. 9-10 Branch Law Firm/Dick McGuire Invitational   t3rd/283-288-291--862
Sept. 23-25 Golfweek Conference Challenge                    1st/281-280-288--849
Oct. 7-8 Illini Women’s Invitational at Medinah           2nd/290-289-275--854
Oct. 20-21 Jim West Challenge             1st/269-283-284--836
Nov. 1-3 Battle at the Beach              1st/302-278-277--857
Feb. 17-18 Moon Golf Invitational             1st/289-285-284--858
Mar. 14-5 Valspar Augusta Invitational    Cancelled
Mar. 20-22 Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic    Cancelled
Mar. 27-29 Evans Derby Experience    Cancelled
Apr. 7-8 The Grove Cup    Cancelled
Apr. 15-19 SEC Championship    Cancelled
May 11-13 NCAA Regionals    Cancelled
May 22-27 NCAA Championships    Cancelled
*All-time schedule and results are complete as best as current records allow. Dates, 
location and final standings are listed where record keeping provided them. The all-time 
listing will be amended and completed as research provides further information.
TOURNAMENT-BY-TOURNAMENTALL-TIME RESULTS ALL-TIME RESULTS
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Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2017-18 278-288-287--951 1st Julia Johnson 209 1st
2018-19 289-291--580 T4th Conner Beth Ball 143 T10th
REBEL INTERCOLLEGIATE
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1995-96 310-305--615 1st Joanne Caldwell 149 1st
1996-97 316-311--627 2nd Robyn Rinaldo 152 T2nd
1997-98 312-305--617 3rd Lauren Mellen 150 2nd
1998-99 299-295--594 1st Megan Breen 145 1st
1999-00 330-318-313--961 12th Robyn Rinaldo 236 T21st
2000-01 305-312-309--926 3rd Teresa Brown 226 3rd
2008-09 307-306-288--901 2nd Dori Carter 217 1st
2009-10 294-299-288--881 3rd Haley Sanders 214 T2nd
2010-11 298-299-303--900 4th Natalie Gleadall 220 T8th
2011-12 292-289-300--881 3rd Natalie Gleadall 214 3rd
2012-13 301-291-300--892 8th Abby Newton 220 T14th
2013-14 301-302-289--892 T10th Abby Newton 221 T20th
2014-15 298-295-303--896 9th Maria Toennessen 216 T8th
OLE MISS HOSTED SEC CHAMPIONSHIP
SEC WOMEN’S GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1986-87 379-390-371--1140 8th Veronica McFadden 247
1987-88 324-327-320--971 8th Veronica McFadden 231
1988-89 343-336-325--1004 8th Chris Dacri 242 26th
1989-90 324-347--671 8th Sarah Britt 166 28th
1990-91 330-332-333-995 8th Chris Dacri 244 T25th
1991-92 328-317-308--948 9th Chris Dacri 224 8th
1992-93 323-327--650 10th Niki Tutor 157 T18th
1993-94 313-309-335--957 10th Angela Chancellor 239 T29th
1994-95 320-330-323--973 8th Lauren Mellen 242 T29th
1995-96 320-315--635 8th Jennifer Sayman 155 T17th
1996-97 328-320-304--952 10th Joanne Caldwell 230 T17th
1997-98 304-311-311--926 6th Breen/Rinaldo 229 T13th
1998-99 308-305-300--913 3rd Megan Breen 225 T5th
1999-00 321-318-329--968 11th Robyn Rinaldo 231 T12th
2000-01 314-308-315--937 9th Marci Kornegay 226 T20th
2001-02 310-314-305--929 T9th Elizabeth Hoffman 223 T18th
2002-03 319-322-341--975 11th Nikki Hadd 238 31st
2003-04 315-295-295--905 8th Adrienne White 215 3rd
2004-05 321-328-320--969 12th Katie Davidson 236 39th
2005-06 318-315-307--940 12th Laura Evans 233 45th
2006-07 312-311-323--946 12th Dori Carter 223 T18th
2007-08 309-317-313--939 10th Dori Carter 219 T4th 
2008-09 301-298-291--890 7th Dori Carter 221 T17th
2009-10 284-298-294--876 8th Sara Grantham 211 T5th
2010-11 316-314-301--931 11th Natalie Gleadall 228 T29th 
2011-12 309-315-326--881 10th Haley Sanders 234 T23rd
2012-13 317-321-303--941 12th Stani Schiavone 230 T14th
2013-14 313-305-307--925 14th Abby Newton 228 T28th
2014-15 310-307-308--925 14th Sofia Idoyaga 224 T33rd
2015-16 301-300-293--894 7th Alison Hovatter 218 T9th
2016-17 296-295-300--891 13th Hermansson/Toennessen 223 T40th
2017-18 316-305-295--916 11th Johnson 217 8th
2018-19 298-290-304--892 8th/1st Johnson 214 T2nd
NCAA REGIONALS
NCAA WOMEN’S GOLF REGIONALS
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1997-98 312-314-312--938 T15th Robyn Rinaldo 235 T53rd
1998-99 312-306-308--926 16th Megan Breen 227 T27th
1999-00 Individual Only  Robyn Rinaldo 232 52nd
2002-03 322-302-296--920 19th Laura Evans 220 T22nd
2003-04 338-326-325--989 19th Nikki Hadd 236 T48th
2008-09 307-293-309--909 T17th Dori Carter 223 T40th
2009-10 309-317-326--952 12th Haley Milsap 234 T26th
2010-11 303-293-310--906 14th Natalie Gleadall 219 T18th
2011-12 315-311-304--930 13th Haley Sanders 226 T18th
2012-13 299-308-303--910 18th Abby Newton 226 T66th
2013-14 Individual Only  Abby Newton 220 T36th
2017-18 290-287-286--863 3rd Julia Johnson 210 3rd
2018-19 287-294-290--871 6th Kennedy Swann 218 T27th
NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS
NCAA WOMEN’S GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2017-18 320-303-305--928 24th Purdom 225 T50th
2018-19 314-297-315--926 T14th Swann 226 T23rd
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3M AUGUSTA INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2016-17 301-296-308--907 T7th Martina Flori 220 T8th
ALABAMA ANN RHODES INTERCOLLEGIATE
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1990-91 328-352-336--1016 6th Niki Tutor 250 T13th
1991-92 327-337-325--989 4th Sarah Britt 235 3rd
2001-02 337-322-312--971 2nd Teena Ash 239 T11th
2004-05 316-303--619 4th Katie Davidson 151 9th
2005-06 311-305-316--932 8th Dori Carter 223 7th
2007-08 305-306-306--917 11th Dori Carter 223 T11th
ALAMO INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2009-10 303--303 T5th Sara Grantham 73 T10th
ALLSTATE SUGAR BOWL CLASSIC
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2010-11 303-305-300--908 15th Natalie Gleadall 222 T31st
2011-12 310-306-307--923 15th Haley Sanders 227 T40th
2013-14 294-302-298--894 T15th Abby Newton 222 T49th
AUNENUE SPRING BREAK CLASSIC
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2011-12 300-294-308--902 4th Haley Millsap 221 T4th 
2013-14 303-302-289--904 5th Stani Schiavone 222 T11th
BATTLE AT THE BEACH
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2019-20 302-278-277--857 1st Julia Johnson 203 1st
BAY AREA CLASSIC
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2004-05 323-331--653 8th Katie Davidson 156 T10th
BRUIN WAVE INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2018-19 307-307-304--918 8th Julia Johnson 229 T23rd
BRANCH LAW FIRM/DICK MGCUIRE INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2019-20 283-288-291-862 T3rd Julia Johnson 216 13th
THE BRUZZY
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2018-19 276-282-298--856 2nd Ball/Hutchinson-Kay 214 T8th
CARDINAL CUP
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2018-19 309-304-294--907 6th Martina Flori 216 T2nd 
CAROLYN CUDONE INTERCOLLEGIATE
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1992-93 349-357-360--1066 15th Sarah Britt 259 T52nd
1993-94 341-339-333--1013 16th Angela Chancellor 247 T48th
CENTRAL DISTRICT TOURNAMENT
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2016-17 308-312-312--932 10th Flori/Hermansson 232 T35th
COUGAR CLASSIC
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2003-04 301-302-307--910 5th Jade Polonich 220 T4th
2004-05 294-299-311-904 7th Nikki Hadd 218 T9th
2005-06 307-312-306--925 15th Sarah Kate Cousart 224 T25th
2007-08 306-311-308--925 18th Dori Carter 215 T4th
2008-09 307-307-305--919 16th Dori Carter 217 T14th 
2009-10 302-303 305--910 14th Sara Grantham 224 T39th 
2010-11 300-284-284--868 2nd Natalie Gleadall 211 1st
2011-12 296-287-293--876 11th Haley Sanders 215 T17th
2012-13 299-293-300--892 T14th Ericka Schneider 221 T43rd
2013-14 305-297-298--900 14th Alison Hovatter 219 T26th
2014-15 298-303-304--905 17th Stani Schiavone 219 T30th
CRIMSON TIDE CLASSIC
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2007-08 310-299-297--906 3rd Dori Carter 205 2nd
CSU FALL  INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2015-16 291-278-284--853 2nd Abby Newton 206 2nd
DR. DONNIS THOMPSON INVITE
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2012-13 306-300-307--913 4th Abby newton 222 9th
EDWIN WATTS/KIAWAH ISLAND INTERCOLLEGIATE
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2008-09 305-306-302--913 5th Sara Grantham 220 T2nd
EVANS DERBY EXPERIENCE
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1994-95 318-322--640 6th Lauren Mellen 156 T15th
1995-96 308-315--623 6th Lauren Mellen 150 T7th
1996-97 313-306--619 7th Lauren Mellen 151 18th
1997-98 303-319-302--924 9th Megan Breen 228 T21st
1998-99 299-298--597 4th Robyn Rinaldo 143 T2nd
1999-00 310-308-301--919 5th Kim Tudor 225 T7th
2000-01 316-316-310--942 10th Elizabeth Hoffman 230 20th
2005-06 300-320-314--934 14th Laura Evans 228 T28th
2006-07 309-308--617 11th Dori Carter 151 T14th
2008-09 305-305-293--903 5th Dori Carter 217 5th
2017-18 297-294-298--888 10th Julia Johnson 214 T17th
2018-19 305-296-300--901 T10th Julia Johnson 218 T10th
FAU/MIAMI PREVIEW
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1996-97 318-315-315--948 4th Megan Breen 230 5th
1997-98 329-327-326--982 T4th Breen/Mellen 246 T19th
FEDEX MEMPHIS INTERCOLLEGIATE
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1986-87 372-397-370--1139 15th
1987-88 352-347-332--1039 16th Jane Hawkins 251
1988-89 343-337-349--1029 16th Chris Dacri 246
1989-90 331-317-319--867 11th Sarah Britt 223 T18th
1990-91 310-326-319--955 7th Sarah Britt 234 T14th
1991-92 320-331-321--972 8th Chris Dacri 238 T14th
1992-93 334-317-336--987 7th Sarah Britt 240 T18th
1998-99 294-324-307--925 5th Megan Breen 229 T10th
2014-15 296-294-296--886 3rd Abby Newton 210 1st
2015-16 300-309-298--907 2nd Abby Newton 222 T6th
FSU/CHRYSLER CHALLENGE
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1986-87 374-388-375--1137 17th 
1987-88 338-344-332--1039 18th Stephanie Gentry 243
1988-89 427-426-445--1027 12th Chris Dacri 251
1989-90 313-320-338--971 T4th Chris Dacri 234 7th
1991-92 312-315--627 2nd Sarah Britt 153 T2nd
1992-93 298-306--604 1st Sarah Britt 153 T2nd
1993-94 322-312--634 2nd Jennifer Haley 155 8th
1994-95 329-320--649 T8th Joanne Caldwell 157 T18th
TOURNAMENT-BY-TOURNAMENTTOURNAMENT-BY-TOURNAMENTALL-TIME RESULTS
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TOURNAMENT-BY-TOURNAMENT TOURNAMENT-BY-TOURNAMENT
1996-97 322-309-306--937 5th Robyn Rinaldo 229 10th
1997-98 304-306-302--912 5th Robyn Rinaldo 220 1st
1998-99 302-287-305--894 T6th Megan Breen 218 T7th
2006-07 321-315-305--941 4th Dori Carter 222 2nd
FIGHTING CAMEL INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1993-94 324-328--652 3rd Angela Chancellor 156
THE GOLD RUSH
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2015-16 319-307-317--943 13th Alison Hovatter 223 T15th
2016-17 298-301-304--903 6th Madisen Bentley 223 T15th
GOLDEN EAGLE INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1986-87 373-367--740 13th Veronica McFadden 163 
1989-90 328-333--661 2nd Keil Purdom 161 3rd
1992-93 315-308--623 1st Angela Chancellor 153 1st
1994-95 324-323--647 3rd Caldwell/Chancellor 158 T5th
GOLFWEEK CONFERENCE CHALLENGE
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2011-12 300-306-302--908 T5th Natalie Gleadall 220 T2nd
2012-13 300-296-303--899 6th Haley Sanders 220 T13th
2015-16 303-303-303--909 9th Alison Hovatter 222 T12th
2019-20 281-280-288-849 1st Andrea Lignell 210 7th
GSU/PELICAN PRESERVE INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2006-07 309-300-299--908 10th Sara Grantham 224 T24th
HARTFORD-HOLIDAY INN GOLF CLASSIC
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1991-92 326-334--660 1st Sarah Britt 160 1st
HAWKEYE EL TIGRE INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2016-17 298-309-294--901 7th Martina Flori 215 T2nd
HENSSLER INTERCOLLEGIATE
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2017-18 297-295-288--880 2nd Katy Harris 214 2nd
HOOTERS COLLEGIATE
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2009-10 300-323--623 14th Haley Sanders 153 T42nd
HURRICANE INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2014-15 314-318-300-932 16th Abby Newton 231 T67th
ILLINI WOMEN’S INVITATIONAL AT MEDINAH
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2019-20 290-289-275-854 2nd Kennedy Swann 207 1st
JEANNINE MCHANEY INTERCOLLEGIATE
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2006-07 301-292-299--892 5th Dori Carter 218 T7th
JOHN KIRK/LADY PANTHER INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1994-95 329-316--645 2nd Joanne Caldwelll 156 2nd
2005-06 316-316--632 8th Sarah Kate Cousart 157 T18th
JOHNIE IMES INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2008-09 300-299-301--900 1st Dori Carter 213 2nd
2009-10 314-303-299--916 4th Sara Grantham 225 T4th
JIM WEST CHALLENGE
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2014-15 314-307-308--928 10th Hovatter/Schiavone 230 T22nd
2018-19 287-288-290--865 5th Hermansson/Ball 215 T16th
2019-20 269-283-284--836 1st Julia Johnson 207 2nd
KENTUCKY WILDCAT INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1987-88 330-337-345--1012 15th Veronica McFadden 248
1988-89 343-345-339--1026 10th Keil Purdom 248
1989-90 332-324-320--966 9th Chris Dacri 234 T9th
1990-91 331-319-650 7th Keil Purdom 159 T20th
1994-95 321-320-325--966 13th Lauren Mellen 234 T20th
2002-03 320-329--649 12th Bernadette Luse 156 22nd
2006-07 321-316-312--949 8th Sara Grantham 234 T10th
KINDERLOU CHALLENGE
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2009-10 307-299-307--913 T7th Sara Grantham 224 T13th
LADY BLAZER INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1988-89 320-331-324--975 6th Chris Dacri 239
1989-90 326-332-319--977 3rd Sarah Britt 239 T5th
LADY BUCKEYE INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1992-93 343-344-329--1016 9th Jennifer Sayman 249 T23rd
LADY BULLDOG  INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2012-13 Individuals  Abby Newton 74 4th
2014-15 Individuals  Sofia Idoyaga 163 19th
2015-16 Individuals  Alison Hovatter 147 T1st 
LADY GAMECOCK CLASSIC
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1995-96 348-352--700 19th Megan Breen 172
2000-01 343-327-345--1015 11th Kerrie Davis 250 T42
LADY GOVERNOR INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1987-88 329-332--661  Veronica McFaden 160 1st
LADY PALADIN INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1996-97 316-332-330--978 18th Megan Breen 238 52nd
1999-00 316-319-312--947 12th Robyn Rinaldo 227 T15th
2002-03 303-303-301--907 6th Nikki Hadd 222 T11th
2003-04 305-319-301--925 7th Sarah Kate Cousart 230 T28th
2004-05 302-293-308--903 T10th Katie Davidson 220 T9th
2005-06 306-321-305--932 12th Laura Evans 230 T23rd
2006-07 318-329-321--968 14th Dori Carter 234 19th
2007-08 314-316-310--940 T14th Dori Carter 231 T20th
2016-17 289-295-300--884 7th Madisen Bentley 217 T15th
2017-18 311-294-293--898 12th Hermansson/Purdom 223 T26th
LADY RAZORBACK INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2003-04 308-290-307--905 2nd Adrienne White 222 3rd
2004-05 328-316-315--959 14th Nikki Hadd 229 T12th
LADY TOPPER INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1987-88 345-349--694  Becky Hayes 168
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LADY TROY INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1987-88 338-337-347--1022  Veronica McFadden 251
1988-89 334-330-331--1005 16th Keil Purdom 248 
LANDFALL TRADITION
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2011-12 315-321-307--943 T10th Haley Sanders 229 T13th
2012-13 309--309 15th Ericka Schneider 73 T15th
2013-14 316-321-304--941 16th Taelor Rubin 236 T61st
LIZ MURPHEY COLLEGIATE CLASSIC
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1994-95 325-313-318--956 9th Caldwell/Chancellor 239 T26th
1995-96 324-331-320--975 15th Megan Breen 234 T31st
1996-97 337-324-333--994 19th Megan Breen 240 T41st
1998-99 320-301-308--929 7th Robyn Rinaldo 230 T22nd
1999-00 310-314-324--948 14th Marci Kornegay 231 28th 
2000-01 319-322-321--962 13th Marci Kornegay 234 T26th
2001-02 321-313-302--936 13th Teena Ash 232 T34th
2002-03 306-307-323--936 T13th Bernadette Luse 226 T28th
2003-04 305-316-299--920 13th Adrienne White 225 T31st
2004-05 325-312-306--943 13th Nikki Hadd 228 T20th
2005-06 324-333-315--972 17th Carter/Davidson 241 T56th
2008-09 308--308 T9th Sara Grantham 75 T13th
2009-10 327-315-310--952 20th Haley Sanders 236 T53rd
2017-18 305-292-298--895 9th Julia Johnson 219 T17th
2018-19 299 T6th Macy Somoskey 74 T15th
LSU CLEVELAND GOLF CLASSIC
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1990-91 317-319-323--959 T8th Chris Dacri 231 T11th
1991-92 332-334-312--978 11th Niki Tutor  240 T27th
1992-93 314-327--641 T8th Jennifer Haley 157 T18th
1993-94 320-333--321--973 13th Caldwell/Chancellor 240 T33rd
1994-95 306-313-314--933 4th Caldwell/Mellen 231 T12th
1995-96 321-303-317--941 T7th Lauren Mellen 233 T24th
1996-97 315-317-321--953 8th Lauren Mellen 235 T20th
1997-98 318-310-304--932 9th Megan Breen 226 T11th
1998-99 325-325--650 10th Megan Breen 155 T10th
1999-00 318-324-316--958 5th Marci Kornegay 231 2nd
2000-01 319-301-308--928 9th Bernadette Luse 225 T17th
2001-02 305-306-307--920 5th Bernadette Luse 225 T9th
2003-04 313-296-306--915 4th Nikki Hadd 223 T3rd
2004-05 307-307-309--923 12th Nikki Hadd 227 22nd
2005-06 320-309-308--937 16th Dori Carter 226 T24th
2006-07 325-323-315--963 21st Dori Carter 232 T52nd
2007-08 316-317-309--942 17th Dori Carter 223 T11th
2008-09 300-303-293--896 16th Dori Carter 217 T16th
2010-11 314-309-315--938 15th Natalie Gleadall 226 T22nd
2012-13 322-294-325--941 12th Ericka Schneider 222 4th
2015-16 320-323-318--961 16th Alison Hovatter 239 T56th
MARDI GRAS INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1994-95 324-325--649 1st Lauren Mellen 156 1st
MASON RUDOLPH CHAMPIONSHIP
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2001-02 311-305-313--919 11th Bernadette Luse 227 T27th
2002-03 310-309-311--930 8th Nikkie Hadd 229 22nd
MERCEDES-BENZ COLLEGIATE CHAMPIONSHIP
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1999-00 315-326-324--965 15th Robyn Rinaldo 233 T29th
2000-01 331-319-330--980 15th Elizabeth Hoffman 244 T52nd
2008-09 292-290-296--881 5th Dori Carter 211 T2nd
2009-10 309-296-304--909 10th Sara Grantham 221 T11th
2010-11 291-295-289--875 4th Natalie Gleadall 207 T1st
2013-14 294-309--603 T15th Abby Newton 147 T25th
2014-15 Individuals  Alison Hovatter 224 T22nd
2016-17 290-295-294--879 T10th Pi-Lillebi Hermansson 217 T19th
2018-19 311-297-283--891 T9th Julia Johnson 219 T12th
MIZZOU INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1986-87 388-361--749 12th Veronica McFadden 170 
1989-90 315-323--638 3rd Sarah Britt 156 5th
MOON GOLF INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2019-20 289-285-284--858 1st Chiara Tamburlini 211 T3rd
MOUNTAIN VIEW COLLEGIATE
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2016-17 296-299-297--892 8th Madisen Bentley 223 T27th
MSU INTERCOLLEGIATE
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1993-94 338-317-332--987 T10th Angela Chancellor 236 T13th
NORTH-SOUTH WOMEN’S COLLEGIATE
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1988-89 343-334-331--1008 5th Chris Dacri 246
1989-90 326-334-332--992 5th Sarah Britt 234 4th
1990-91 326-320-331--977 T2nd Chris Dacri 235 1st
NOTRE DAME CLOVER CUP
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2012-13 303-307-296--906 9th Stani Schiavone 216 8th
2013-14 304-298-294--896 T4th Abby Newton 221 T7th
2014-15 318-319-317--954 14th Bentley/Schiavone 228 T18th
2015-16 305-306-314--925 13th Abby Newton 218 T12th
THE OCEAN COURSE INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2017-18 292-292-309--893 T5th Conner Beth Ball 215 T3rd
OWL PREVIEW CLASSIC
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1994-95 311 1st Caldwell/Chancellor 76 T3rd
1995-96 313-313--626 1st Lauren Mellen 152 2nd
PAT BRADLEY CHAMPIONSHIPS
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2002-03 307-301-316--924 4th Nikki Hadd 225 T3rd
PALMETTO INTERCOLLEGIATE
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1999-00 314-299-296--909 5th Robyn Rinaldo 227 T15th
2001-02 315-316-307--938 8th Kerrie Davis 232 T15th
2016-17 290-293-305--888 4th Katy Harris 212 1st
2017-18 290-301-292--883 1st Diane Lim 213 1st
PEGGY KIRK BELL INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1988-89 334-328-320--982 5th Chris Dacri 227 4th
1992-93 318-321-321-960 4th Sarah Britt 230 T5th
1993-94 333-333-332--998 13th Joanne Caldwell 248
PINEHURST CHALLENGE
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2004-05 322-316-320--958 9th Katie Davidson 234 T10th
TOURNAMENT-BY-TOURNAMENT
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RAINBOW WAHINE INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1994-95 325-323-313--961 7th Joanne Caldwell 236 22nd
1996-97 331-318-324--973 T8th Robyn Rinaldo 235 T12th
2000-01 317-320-307--944 8th Teresa Brown 234 T25th
2015-16 294-298-297--889 4th Abby Newton 220 T8th
2017-18 287-286-288--861 1st Katy Harris 212 2nd
REBEL BEACH INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2017-18 294-300-289--883 2nd Julia Johnson 216 T1st
REYNOLDS LAKE OCONEE INDIVIDUAL COLLEGIATE CHAMPIONSHIP
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2017-18 Individuals Only  
RIVER WILDERNESS INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1995-96 312-302-318--932 T3rd Megan Breen 227 T5th
1997-98 310-300-305--915 2nd Lauren Mellen 225 T3rd
2018-19
RON MOORE WOMEN’S INTERCOLLEGIATE
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2007-08 303-308-304--915 T9th Dori Carter 220 T5th
2016-17 296-296-285--877 7th Maria Toennessen 217 T12th
2018-19 302-291-278--871 2nd Conner Beth Ball 214 T2nd
SHOAL CREEK SHOOTOUT
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2018-19 297 3rd Macy Somoskey 75 T15th
SAN DIEGO STATE INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1995-96 327-321--648 T5th Joanne Caldwell 155 T8th
SAMFORD INTERCOLLEGIATE
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1993-94 332-333--655 9th Angela Chancellor 165 T30th
2014-15 308-302-297--907 1st Stani Schiavone 215 1st
SEAHAWK-AZALEA INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1987-88 337-336-328--1001  Jane Hawkins 245
1990-91 333-311-308--952 2nd Sarah Britt 231 1st
SEC/ACC CHALLENGE
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2004-05 316-296-301--913 13th Katie Davidson 148 T22nd
2005-06 302-303-313--918 7th Dori Carter 226 T8th
SEC/PAC-12 CHALLENGE
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2010-11 300-299-313--912 15th Haley Millsap 223 T27th
2011-12 301-321-307--898 13th Haley Sanders 221 T30th
SNOWBIRD CLASSIC
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1992-93 329-327--656 6th Sarah Britt 152 T3rd
STETSON/MISSION INN FALL CLASSIC
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2003-04 322-316-317--955 4th Adrienne White 234 8th
SPRING HILL INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1993-94 338-336--674 2nd Joanne Caldwell 169 4th
SUNTRUST GATOR INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1997-98 299-307-293--899 5th Lauren Mellen 220 9th
1998-99 316-311--627 9th Robyn Rinaldo 152 T13th
1999-00 316-313-309--938 9th Teresa Brown 224 T6th
2000-01 312-301-323--936 15th Teresa Brown 229 T34th
2001-02 307-321-314--942 T11th Luse/Hoffman 235 T29th
2002-03 317-288-320-925 10th Bernadette Luse 229 T34th
2005-06 318-315-307--940 14th Dori Carter 228 T19th
2006-07 323-302-329--954 15th Sara Grantham 236 T54th
2007-08 293-292-307--892 4th Dori Carter 218 T9th
2011-12 305-293-293--891 10th Haley Millsap 222 T24th
2015-16 307-307-309--923 13th Alison Hovatter 229 T46th
2017-18 294-294-285--873 7th Katy Harris 212 T5th
SUZIE MAXWELL BERNING CLASSIC
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2010-11 297-294-304--895 4th Natalie Gleadall 219 T4th
TAR HEEL CLASSIC
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2018-19 288-294-291--873 5th Julia Johnson 213 T5th
TENNESSEE TECH/VANDERBILT GOLF CLASSIC
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1991-92 310-308--618 1st Chris Dacri 151 1st
TEXAS A&M “MO”MORIAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2007-08 334-327-330--991 8th Dori Carter 238 T12th
TIGER-TIDE INTERCOLLEGIATE
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1986-87 388-384-371--1143 17th
1987-88 350-348-347--1045 15th Veronica McFadden 250
1988-89 329-332-342--1003 11th Chris Dacri 237
1989-90 331-311-321--963 18th Sarah Britt 234 37th
1990-91 345-327-330--1002 16th Sarah Britt 239 T29th
1991-92 334-328-339--1001 11th Britt/Dacri 246 T23rd
1992-93 308-310-330--948 5th Angela Chancellor 229 5th
1993-94 321-319--640 7th Angela Chancellor 149 4th
TIGER-WAVE CLASSIC
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2009-10 300-321-296--917 10th Sara Grantham 224 T13th
TULANE GREEN WAVE CLASSIC
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1996-97 320-321--641 3rd Robyn Rinaldo 159 T8th
1997-98 322-314-306-942 1st Lauren Mellen 223 1st
2001-02 330-311--641 5th Teena Ash 159 20th
2002-03 311-309-310--930 5th Bernadette Luse 228 T8th
2003-04 303-317-316--936 3rd Adrienne White 226 3rd
UC IRVINE ANTEATER INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2006-07 313-315-320--948 3rd Dori Carter 224 2nd
UCF CHALLENGE
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1989-90 329-321-316--966 5th Sarah Britt 228 4th
1990-91 334-326--660 11th Sarah Britt 157 T12th
1991-92 323-330-341--994 9th Niki Tutor 242 T21st
1998-99 310-299--609 2nd Robyn Rinaldo 143 1st
2001-02 313-304--617 5th Luse/Hoffman 153 T11th 
TOURNAMENT-BY-TOURNAMENT TOURNAMENT-BY-TOURNAMENT/ ALL-AMERICANS
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2010-11 291-302-312--905 12th Haley Sanders 226 T40th
2012-13 296-295-301--892 10th Ericka Schneider 221 T21st
UNC TAR HEEL INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
2012-13 299-297-289--885 T2nd Haley Sanders 215 T4th
2013-14 292-293-305--890 T13th Alison Hovatter 216 T11th
2014-15 310-307-318--935 18th Alison Hovatter 229 T56th
USA LADY JAG INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1986-87 369-364--733 3rd Veronica McFadden 166 7th
1987-88 324-340-332--996  Veronica McFadden 242
1988-89 330-327-318--975 12th Chris Dacri 239 29th
1989-90 323-319-321--972 8th Sarah Britt 229 5th
1990-91 306-332-333--995 9th Chris Dacri 230 T9th
1991-92 313-301-318--948 T5th Chris Dacri 223 3rd
1992-93 304-308-308--920 1st Sarah Britt 221 1st
USF BEACON WOODS INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1993-94 330-327-332--989 T14th Jennifer Saywan 246 T39th
1995-96 304-319-319--942 8th Joanne Caldwell 234 T19th
1996-97 308-307-315--930 3rd Megan Breen 221 2nd
1997-98 309-310-307--926 2nd Megan Breen 223 1st
1998-99 310-308-306--924 2nd Robyn Rinaldo 225 4th
2001-02 297-302-286--885 1st Teena Ash 217 3rd
2002-03 300-295-300--895 3rd Bernadette Luse 222 T7th
2003-04 306-298-298--902 2nd Hadd/White 223 T9th
WATERLEFE INVITATIONAL
Season Score Finish Best Individual Score Finish
1999-00 326-316-311--953 10th Elizabeth Hoffman 223 18th
2002-03 309-306-307--922 T5th Bernadette Luse 222 T6th
2003-04 306-302-318--926 1st Hadd/White 229 T5th
Dori Carter ended her career as one of  the top golfers in the history of  the program earning All-
America honors in 2008 and 2009.  
Carter led the Rebels back to postseason play for the first time since 2004, as the Rebels com-
peted in the NCAA East Regional in 2009.    She also earned All-SEC first team honors for the 
second straight year and won her first career tournament title, capturing medalist honors at the 
Rebel Intercollegiate.   Carter finished with four top-five and four top-10 finishes on the year.
A native of  Valdosta, Ga., Carter ranks in the top two in nearly every category at Ole Miss, including 
the lowest stroke average in a season with a 72.84 in 2008-09.
Carter became the first All-American in the history of  the Ole Miss women’s golf  program, when 
she was named a Duramed FUTURES Tour Honorable Mention All-American by the National Golf  
Coaches Association (NGCA) in 2008.  She ended the year ranked No. 24 in the nation.
Carter tied for 20th in the 2008 NCAA East Regional in her first ever NCAA appearance. She be-
came the first Lady Rebel since 2004 to compete in the NCAA Championships.
In addition, Carter earned All-SEC first team honors and was the top finisher for the Rebels in every tournament, including four top-five and 
five top-10 finishes. 
At the Crimson Tide Classic, Carter carded a school-record 65 in the final round to finish second, narrowly missing her first tournament title by two strokes.  Led by Carter’s school-best three-round total 
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In her three years on campus, Julia Johnson has already cemented herself  as one of  the best in Ole Miss Women’s Golf  history.
As a freshman, Johnson made an immediate impact. She became the first freshman in school history to win a 54-hole tournament with a victory at the Magnolia 
Invitational. After a season where she recorded 10 straight top-20 finishes, Johnson was eventually named the 2018 SEC Freshman of  the Year and to the 
All-SEC Second Team and All-Freshman Team.
Her success continued into her sophomore year, where she led the Rebels with a team-best 73.16 stroke average. At the SEC Championship in Birmingham, 
Alabama, Johnson helped guide the program to its first conference championship. She finished as the SEC Individual runner-up, the best finish in program 
history.  In Ole Miss’ second straight NCAA Championship appearance, Johnson finished tied for 66th, while the team placed 14th overall. She was later tabbed 
as a Second-team All-SEC selection.
In a record breaking junior season, the Battle at the Beach in San Jose Del Cabo Mexico led to Johnson collecting her third individual title. Not only did she 
take home medalist honors, but an NCAA record as well. With her final round 61 it tied the NCAA record for lowest individual round, which had only been done 
twice before. 
Johnson was ultimately named a Second-Team All-American by the Women’s Golf  Coaches Association and Third-Team All-American by Golfweek.
MEGAN BREEN
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 2019 SEC CHAMPIONS
For the  first time in program history, the Ole Miss women’s golf  team 
became champions of  the SEC. You could not write a script like the one 
that unfolded at Greystone Country Club from April 17-21.
The Rebels were getting hot at the right time leading up to the conference
championship, having  finished in the top five at each of  their last two 
events, including a runner-up  finish at  the Bruzzy in Texas. Ole Miss 
upset No. 9 Florida in match play at the Liz Murphey Collegiate Classic, 
the  nal tune up before the SEC Championship. It was a certainty that the 
team did not lack con dence in themselves as they geared up for the SEC 
Championship.
The championship format calls for three rounds of  stroke play with the 
top eight teams after 54 holes advancing to match play.  e Rebels sat 
just outside the cut line after day one but made a move on day two to 
sit in seventh after a 2-over team round on the diffcult Legacy Course at 
Greystone Country Club. The all-important last 18 came on Friday and the 
Rebels did what they needed to do to advance to match play.
Ole Miss snuck into the weekend, notching the eighth seed. Julia Johnson 
led the squad as she did all season long, finishing runner-up individually 
for the highest finish by a Rebel in program history at the conference 
championship. Her 54-hole total of  69-72-73--214 was the second-low-
est in program history behind Sara Grantham’s 211 in 2010.
“Julia had a great tournament,” said head coach Kory Henkes. “She made 
bogey on three of  the toughest holes out there, but she’s got nothing to 
be disappointed about. She finished top- ve against a really strong  eld, 
which is fantastic because she’s only a sophomore. The best is yet to 
come for Julia and we’re really proud of  her.”
 
The confidence was growing by the minute for the squad, and the golf  that 
would be played over the weekend in Birmingham would go down in the 
history books at Ole Miss. 
The eighth-seeded Rebels had nothing to lose headed into match play, 
and they proved that a team with nothing to lose is a dangerous one.
Julia Johnson with her runner-up 
trophy at the SEC Championship
TOURNAMENT-BY-TOURNAMENT/ALL-AMERICANSALL-AMERICANS/ALL-SEC
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“Anything can happen in match play,” Henkes said. “It totally changes 
the way you think around the golf  course. You play the opponent, not the 
course. We’re just going to go out there, give it our best, and hope to 
come out on top tomorrow.”
It was a weekend of  upsets, starting on Saturday when the Rebels took 
down No. 1 seed Florida for the second straight week in match play. Macy 
Somoskey had the winning point for Ole Miss in what proved to be a career 
weekend for the freshman walk-on.
Ole Miss faced Georgia in the semi nals and were locked in a battle all 
afternoon until darkness fell and pushed the  nal holes to Sunday morn-
ing. The Rebels led 2-1 with a pair of  matches left, Somoskey’s being all 
square headed to No. 18. For the
second straight time, it was up to Somoskey to lift the team past their op-
ponent the following morning.
For most, Saturday would be a long night with no sleep thinking about the 
morning, but not for Macy. Full night sleep and she was ready to go at the 
crack of  dawn.
Play resumed at 7 a.m. on Easter Sunday. Somskey’s match would again 
go to extra holes, and the freshman turned in another match-deciding 
victory to give Ole Miss a berth in the  nals against Kory Henkes’ alma 
mater, South Carolina.
It was a historic afternoon for the Rebels, who defeated the No. 2 seed 
South Carolina to win the conference championship. 
Who else but Macy Somoskey would
end up clinching it for the Rebels, who prevailed on the 22nd hole. She 
played 62 holes of  match play on the weekend and turned in three match-
deciding victories, including a long, winding putt on No. 18 in the finals to 
send it to extra holes.
“It was just taking it one step at a time out there,” Somoskey said. “First 
step was getting to match play. We grinded it out against Florida yesterday 
and Georgia this morning. We got the job done against South Carolina, 
and it’s just unbelievable.”
Johnson was 3-0 in her matches on the weekend, as was junior Kennedy 
Swann. This SEC Championship title comes in a long line of  accomplish-
ments and records broken in the Henkes’ era at Ole Miss, who have made 
back-to-back NCAA Championships, that has become the new normal 
around the Ole Miss women’s golf  program.
“I think this puts us on the map a little bit,” Henkes said. “I know we were 
the underdog coming in all week. We kept telling the girls to grind it out 
and stay patient, hit fairways and greens and make your pars. I’m so 
excited and so proud of
this group.  is is unbelievable.”
SEC CHAMPIONS
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... A ...
Margo Akin  ..........................................................................................................1994-95-96; 98
Teesha Ash  ...............................................................................................................2000-01-02
... B ...
Conner Beth Ball ......................................................................................................... 2018-19-20
Madisen Bentley ........................................................................................................2015-16-17
Lisha Beyer ......................................................................................................................2004-05
Roiann Boisture  .................................................................................................. 2000-01-02-03
Megan Breen  ...................................................................................................... 1996-97-98-99
Sarah Britt   ......................................................................................................... 1990-91-92-93
Jillian Brodd ......................................................................................................... 2008-09-10-11
Teresa Brown ...................................................................................................... 1998-99-00-01
Andrea Buccilla  ................................................................................................... 2006-07-08-09
Allison Burrow  ..................................................................................................................... 2000
... C ...
Joanne Caldwell  ................................................................................................... 1994-95-96-97
Dori Carter ........................................................................................................... 2006-07-08-09
Lori Cate .............................................................................................................. 2000-01-02-03
Sarah Kate Cousart ............................................................................................. 2003-04-05-06
Stephanie Cunningham  ........................................................................................................ 1987
... D ...
Chris Dacri  .......................................................................................................... 1989-90-91-92
Katie Davidson  .................................................................................................... 2004-05-06-07
Kerrie Davis  ........................................................................................................ 2000-01-02-03
Lisa Davis.............................................................................................................................. 1991
Louise Davis ...................................................................................................................1987; 90
Tara Donnelly ........................................................................................................................ 1993
Lindy Dorris ....................................................................................................................1987; 89
... E ...
Laura Evans ......................................................................................................... 2003-04-05-06
... F ...
Angela Farias ....................................................................................................... 1992-93-94-95
Martina Flori ........................................................................................................ 2016-17-18-19
JJ Flynn ................................................................................................................. 2006-07-08-09
Kathryn Fowler..................................................................................................... 2011-12-13-14









Rebecca Hayes ..................................................................................................................... 1988
Jane Hawkins  ....................................................................................................................... 1988
Pi-Lillebi Hermansson .......................................................................................... 2017-18-19-20




Alison Hovatter .................................................................................................... 2013-14-15-16
Jennifer Humkey ................................................................................................... 1989-90-91-92
Ellen Hutchinson-Kay ................................................................... 2019-20
... I ...
Sofia Idoyaga ...................................................................................................................2015-16
Rachel Ingram ..................................................................................................... 2006-07-08-09
... J ...
Julia Johnson ......................................................................... 2018-19-20
Megan Johnson ................................................................................................................2006-07
Katherine Jones ................................................................................................... 2005-06-07-08
... K ...
Anna Kirchner ..................................................................................................... 1995; 97-98-99
Marci Kornegay ................................................................................................... 1998-99-00-01
... L ...
Ashley Lance ........................................................................................................ 2009-10-11-12
Diane Lim .........................................................................................................................2018-19
Annie Long ............................................................................................................................ 1998
Bernadette Luse .................................................................................................. 2000-01-02-03
... M ...
Samantha Mayo ...............................................................................................................1989-90
Patti McCain .......................................................................................................................... 1987
Veronica McFadden .........................................................................................................1987-88
Lauren Mellen ...................................................................................................... 1995-96-97-98
Christina Miller .................................................................................................................2010-11
Haley Millsap ........................................................................................................ 2009-10-11-12
Lynn Ann Moretto ................................................................................................................. 1999  
Marianne Morris ................................................................................................. 1994; 96-97-98
... N ...
Amy Napolitano .................................................................................................... 1988-89-90-91
Celeste Nelson ...........................................................................................................1991-92-93
Amy Newman .............................................................................................................1994-95-96
Abby Newton ........................................................................................................ 2013-14-15-16
... P ...
Jade Polonich .............................................................................................................2002-03-04
Kie Purdom .......................................................................................................... 2016-17-18-19
... R ...
Alyssa Randolph. .............................................................................................................2011-12
Kirsty Rands ........................................................................................................................ .2009
Robyn Rinaldo ...................................................................................................... 1997-98-99-00




Jennifer Sayman ................................................................................................... 1993-94-95-96
Stani Schiavone ................................................................................................... 2012-13-14-15
Ericka Schneider ................................................................................................................... 2012
Diane Smedman ...............................................................................................................1990-91
Ashley Smith ......................................................................................................................... 1996
Brooke Smith ...................................................................................................................2000-01
Macy Somoskey ........................................................................... 2019-20
Kennedy Swann ........................................................................... 2019-20
... T ...
Maria Toennessen................................................................................................ 2014-15-16-17
Kim Tudor ............................................................................................................................. 1999
Nicole Tutor.......................................................................................................... 1990-91-92-93
... V ...
Katie Voll .............................................................................................................. 2013-14-15-16
... W ...
Adrienne White ...................................................................................................................... 2004
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OLE MISS GOLF FACILITIES
The men’s and women’s golf  teams are fortu-
nate to have state-of-the art practice facilities 
adjacent to the Ole Miss Golf  Club, located just 
one mile north of  the campus.
Ole Miss recently completed the first stage of  
many major planned upgrades that will make the 
Rebel golf  facilities second to none in the nation.
The first stage of  renovations saw the existing 
private driving range redesigned and leveled, 
featuring a new team tee adjacent to the golf  
house and Herrington Golf  Center. This will im-
prove sight lines from practice tee boxes.
Additonally, the team’s two acre short-game 
practice area was expanded to nearly eight 
acres. An all new six-hole short game practice 
course was added, featuring challenging bun-
kers and a variety of  layouts, making for an en-
hanced practice environment.
Plans are also in place for expansion and reno-
vation of  the Whitten Golf  Center as well as con-
nection to the nearby Herrington Center.
Locker room improvements are at the top of  
the indoor renovations. The first-class team 
locker rooms will feature improved shower areas 
and seperate locker facilities for the coaching 
staffs. The team meeting areas are also set for 
an upgrade, as well as the existing laundry and 
storage spaces. Several other long-ter enhance-
ments have been proposed as well, includidng 
short stay villas for visitors of  the Ole Miss Golf  
Course.
The Herrington Golf  Center, which opened in 
2012, houses an indoor-outdoor hitting facility 
that allows players the opportunity to work on 
their games regardless of  weather conditions. 
The facilities also include two indoor hitting 
bays with video capabilities (Trackman and Bo-
diTrack), a recreation and weight center, and a 
club repair room. Funding for the 3,600-square-
foot indoor-outdoor practice facility was provid-
ed by a gift from the Clay and Elinor Herrington 
Charitable Remainder Trust.
The John Whitten and Marianne Thaxton Whit-
ten Golf  Complex, completed in the summer 
of  2002, houses team meeting rooms, locker 
rooms for both teams, coaches offices, areas for 
storage and repair of  golf  equipmnent as well as 
an upstairs lounge area.
In the fall of  2006, a new driving range opened 
to be used by both teams exclusively, and in 
2009 a new shortgame facility was completed.
Designed by Cary Middlecoff, the Ole Miss Golf  
Course opened in 1973. The course underwent 
a $3.5 million renovation in October of  2008. 
Renovation efforts included green complexes 
rebuit to USGA specifications, fairways sprigged 
with 419 Bermuda grass, new cart paths, a fleet 
of  60 new electric golf  carts, a state-of-the-art 
900 sprinkler head irrigation system capable of  
pumping out more than 850,00 gallons of  water 
a night, rebuilt sand bunkers and the addition of  
back tees on several holes, pushing the course 
to more than 7,000 yards in length. Also the 
driving range doubled in size. Watermark Golf  
LLC/Nathan Crace Design was responsible for 
the renovation project.
The men’s and women’s golf  teams are also 
fortunate to have privileges at the picturesque 
Country Club of  Oxford, which opened in the 
summer of  2006. Surrounded by stately hard-
woods and gentle rolling hills, the par 72, 7,028 
yard course was designed by Jim Fazio and fea-
tures 18 holes.
OLE MISS GOLF FACILITIES
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